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4th SITTING l Sth SEPTEMBER) 1986, 10 : 30 A.M. 

PRESENI' 

Dr. H.THANSANGA �'peaker at the Chair, 9 Ministers and 21 Mem
hers were pre�!nt. 

BUSINESS 

1. QUESTIONS entered in separate Ust to be asked and an,wers given. 

PRIVATE MEMBERS BUSINESS 

RESOLUTION'j. 

2 (1) Pu la1hmingthanga I 
I 

Pu K. Biakchungnunga 
I
I 

Hl ig. T. Saito I 

to m'.)ve 

" I his House request tho GO'fe rnment of India to restore Status 
Quante 2t.1.1972 in the matter of Admini!1�ratioh of Tribal areas in the 
state of Mizoram by abol ishing the existing Autonomous Chakma District 
Council brough into L-eing by imposition in 1972 out of political 
mach inl1tion tt • 

(2) Pu Z.O. Sangliana 

Pu Zoduha 

to move -

.. This Assembly resolve that the Central Government be moved to 
bring aU the � � izo inhabited contigueus areas into a single administrative 
Unit to form Greater Mizoram" . 

(3) Pu Zairemthanga 

Pi K. Thansiami 

Pu K.L. Lianchhia 

to move -

" This House rC$Olve that tbe Government of M ;zoram should, in 
due reference for the wishes/sentiments of th.e large majority of the Mizo 
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peop'e immediately cancell all the exi�ting licences relating to sale of 
I.M.P.L " . 

(4) Pu J. Thanghuama to move -

uThis Assembly is of the opinion that the road Aizawl-Sialsuk
- Tbenzawl-·Haulawng-Lunglei be declared as NATIONAL HIGHWAY 
in lieu of Aizawl- Serchhip - Lunglei BRTF road and the construction 
stated immediately " . 

(5) Pu F Lalramliana to move -
"This Assembly highly appreciates the signing of peac-e accord between 

Government of India and Pu laldenga, President, Mizo National Front 
and thereby putting an end to dislUrbances in Mizoram. 

(6) Pu Lalhlira to move -
"This Assembly is of th� opinion that Hriangmual )lear Phuaibuang 

Village be made into Wildlife Sanctuary by the Government of Mizoram". 

(7) Pu R. Lala\"ia to move -
"This Assembly is of the opinion that the Memorundum of Settle

ment signed between the Government of India and Mr Laldenga, 
representing the Mizo National Fr .. :nt be accorded with the Warmest 
Welcome". 

(8) Pu F. Lalramlian 
Pu F. Lalchhawna 

to move -

"This Assemhly is of the opinion that the road Aizawl-Sialsuk-Then
zawl-Haulawng-Lunglei be declared as National Highway in addittion to 
Aizawl-Sercbhip-Lunglei BRTi road and the construction started 
immediately " . 

PU Zalawma to move -

"T.his Assembly resolves to p lace on record its appreciattioll of the 
P\1itical Agreement signed by the Indian National Congress (I) and the 
Mizo National Front and also the Memorundum of Settlemenl signed 
between Government of India and Mizo National Front with great sense 
of gratitude. 

1 his clearly shows that our M.N.F. brothers who have been strugg
ling Independence for Mizoram for the last two decades have now accepted 
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the Constitution of India and ackllowledged Mizoram a<i an integral part 
of India. 

This Assembly further place on record its appreciation of all terms 
and conditions of the above Agreement being fulfil l ed by all the Parties 
concerned namely ; the ruHng party of Congress (I) of lVLizoram. the 
Government of India and Mizo National Frone·. 

S P .E A K E R : Bebold, how good and pleasant it is when brothers 
dwell in unity It is like the precious oil upon the 

bead, running down upon the bread, upon beard of Aron, funning 
down on the collar of his robes It is like the dew of Hermon, which 
falls on the mountains of Zion, For there the Lord has com manded the 
blessinF, life for evermose. 

(PSALM 133. 1-3) 

NowJ we will move on to question No. 24-
Pu Zosiama Pachuau. 

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Pu Speaker. my question is concerned 
with the "Position of the estab�ishment 

of a separate Directorate for Sports. 

S PEA K E R : Will the honourable Minister in - charge Education 
Department be pleased to state. 

PU SA INGHAKA : Mr ::;peaker Sir I the establishm�nt of separate 
MINISTER Directorate for Sllorts is being proces�ed. As 

Soon as the post of Director is filled up be the 
Government, separate Directorate of Sports w ill be established. 

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU Mr Speaker Sirt another question-we have 
been making a tremendous progress in the 

field of Sports and the national School Game was heJd here in Mizoram 
with great honour. Besides the government has given due attention to 
sports, as such the Central government too has atloted R s. 200 crores 
for this purpose in the 7th Plan. Further, it was learnt tbat the Board 
of Director was also sanctionrd. But the question arises here is wny 
others were appointed to form this Board of Director. is it because the 
officers from the Education Board are not considered official enough? 
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Mt Speaker Sir, I have pJinted out earlier. this
matter is being precessed now, and t.e govern
ment does n )1 take into account whether the

education officers are efficient enought or not. What J can say Is that
the government is planning to settle this matter from among the educa
tion officers although such names and persons cannot yet be stated, but
this matter will be settled within a short lime.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Mr Speaker Sir, more question I do
appreciate the statements made by our

Minister that one of our education officer will be given this post of
Director. At the same time, there is a sayin~ that it has been proposed
to appoint. Mizo or »ou-Mizo personnel who are not in Education
Department from outside Mizcram 3S the Director. Is this a fact or not?

Mr Speaker Sir, in the beginning. persons for the
post of Director being searched, but the main
task for this post seerr.s to be in the field of ad

ministration, and since we seem to have an expert PCI sonuel in this field
in the Department of Education, we: have set our minds on that direction
As regards for the post under the Director. there are several trained
personnel who are export in the field of sports.

PU ZOSIA\iA PACHI.AU Mr Speaker Sir, another question-A, a
matter of fact, the Director or the Head

of Department is bound to be the administrator, and to be the Head in
any departments like fducation, P. W.O. Agriculture etc. preference is
given to one who has already undergone a dep-rrtrnental training. But
in the field of sports. all the responsibilities are likely to be in the hands
of the officers under the Director, so are we instructed to deal with only
the administrative side ?

Mr Speaker Sir, I think my answer was misun
derstood by him. Since administration will be
the main work, we consider those officers capable

enough for sucl- work. Moreover, the Department is not inclined to ap
point such trained personnel as the Director. although accepted as qual
lifi~d fly the member.

S I' E A K E R .Question no. 25-l'u Zosiama Pachuau.



PU ZOSI:.},lA PACHUAU : Mr Speak" Sir, my question is concer
ned with the position of Mizoram E~lI~

cation Bill and the reasons for DOt mtroducing it in tbe Assernbty during
the last bUdget Session.

SPEAKER will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Education Depar r,
ment be pleased to state-

PU S;\INGHAKA : Mr Speaker Sir, Mi!mam Education Bill was ini-
MINISTER tiated only in the last part of 1985·86 even though

the process has been very much hastened, there
was DO time for introducing it during the last Budget Session,

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Mr Speaker Sir, another question-at the
previous Budget Session. on matter con

cerning the welfare of the teachers, there were about 1500 college. high
school/Middle School teachers who have applied for the Benefit Scheme
under the Mizorarn Educational Act. Even now, at the present session,
this Act is not yet introduced. So, my question is whether this Act will
still be swept aside without considering the loss of the teachers?

lowing questions -

(I \ Whether the Directorate of Education has any Recruitment of
rules for high school teachers? If '0, is it approved? If not, how is the
Promotion granted? If there is the Approved Recruitment Rules, can a
c04'Y of it be given to each member?

(2) Before Mizoram became a V.T., there were some senior teacher
serving in the Government High Schools. Then after becoming a V.T.,
there was a new recruitment 'Of government school's teachers, who. pro
...iously 'erv<d at the Private High Schools. So, my question is whether
there ate any of these teachers considered mo.e senior than the previous
ones ? If SO, what sre the lute'S and condhions ? Can a copy of
such nI!es be gwen to all the members?

(3) Finally, are there any Recruitment rules for Governor. M.E.
Schools? If '0, can a copy of it be given to each member? If not,
what are the tea sons 1

•

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Mr Speaker Sir, I will be very much ob·
liled if answers can be provided for the fol-
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Mr Speaker Sir, tl.c government is aware of all
the problems faced by the teachers, and for this
reasons an Education Bi'l is being processed now

It is our great desire to be able to intro.luce it during the present session
but there are certain procedure in laying out rules and since the Finance
Secuon asked fa a clarification we were unable to introduce the Bill.

The question concerning the Recruitment Rules will Hot be answered
because I consider it not relevant.

Pi] ZOSIAMA PACl-lUA U Mr Speaker Sir, the government is de-
laying this matter much more than we

had anticipated. So, I would like to question whether there can be a propo
sal to give the Brigbtful Benefit Scheme to our dear teachers before in
troducing the Educational Bill 't

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

SPEAKER

Me Speaker Sir, answers (annal be gtven :1 t
the moment.

Question no. 26- Pu J. Thaugbuama.

PU J. THANGHUAMA Mr Speaker Sir. my guestion no. 26 is in
connection with 'the total number of blan

ke[s/rnatlress/piilows/bed-sheetsj mosquito nets supplied to each indivi
deal as on 3.8.86 and the cost price of each item thereof, and the name
address and of the supplier/suppliers.

,PEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Rehabilitation Depart
ment be pleased to state

PU TAWNLUIA
MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, on 3.8.86 one blanket and one
bed-sheer were supplied to each individual at
Remna Run. The price of one blanket is Rs. 190/

and the price of one bed .sheet is Rs. 45/- Blankets were purchased
from M/S Das Gupta & Co, Calcutta. Bed-sheets were supplied by
iVLS Lalrinliana & Sons, Bara Bazar, Aizawl.

PU JTHANGHUAMA Mr Speaker Sir, my question is whether Mos
quito nets were given to each individual at
Remna Run?
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Me Speaker Sir, on 3.8.86, mosquito nets could not
be given to each individual at Rernna Run, how
ever "hey were given on 9.8. t985.

PU LAI HMINGTHANGA Me Speaker Sir, here is another question
which I think will be relevant, Since we
are discussing about Remna Run.

SPEAKER : Only relevant questions should be raised.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Mr Speaker Sir, my cuestions will be
relevant. How many individuals are there

at Remna Run and how long will they live there? What nre the actions
and schemes of the government for their reha bilitation and settlement ?

PU TAWNLUJA
Ml!'-<iSTER

: Mr Speaker Sir, I will not answer since the ques
tions are not relevant.

•

•

PU J.THANGHUAMA : Mr Speaker Sir, what are the cost prices of
each item like bed-sheets, pillows. blankets

and Mosquito nets? who is the snpplier of these items? (SPEAKER 
Answers were already given) No, he has not yet pointed out.

PU TAWNLUJA : Mr Speaker Sir the cost prices of Bedsl-eet is
MINISTER Rs, 411-, a single Mosquito net is Rs, 70j-. There

are 60 double size Mosquito nets costing Rs. 190/~
each. These were supplied by short quotation Lalzoliani Stationery,
Treasury Square, Aizawl. However, pillows were not given to the indivi
duals at Rernna Run .

SPEAKER : Question No. 27 - Pu Zosiama

I'D ZOSIAMA PACHU, U : Mr Speaker Sir, my Question no. 27 

(a) Number of Primary and Middle School Teacher deputed to the first
year of the two years course of Teacher's Institute of Aizawl and
Lunglei in 1986.

(b) Dated of issue of the Deputation order of the two years course of
Teacher's Training Institute to the Training Jnstitute,

(C) Dated of appointment of the officiating Teachers against the vacant
posts of the Teachers Training stated in (a),
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SPEAKER : will the Hon'ble Minister in charge I ducation Depart
ment be pleased to state.

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

(a)

Mr Speaker Sir, my answer are as follows

PI" IMARY SCHOOL

(1) Te-ener's Training Institute Lunglei - 43
(2) Teacher's Training Institute Aizawl - 80

Total = 123

MIDDLE SCHOOL

(l) T,T.1. Lunglei 40
(2) T.T.!. Aizawl 80

Total 120

Grand Total 243

(h) (I)

(2)

No. I 14011/10/85 - DTE (EOS)
School Teachers.
No. A 19012/5/85 - DTE (EDS)
School Teachers.

dt. 24/9;85 for Prrmary

dt. 13111/85 for Middle

(C) (\) No. I 14011/1/82 - DTE (EDS) pi dt. 17.6.86 for Primary
School Teach rs.

(2) No. A. 190i2/2,84 - DTE (EOS) pt dt. 17.6.86 for Middle
School Teachers.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU : Mr Speaker Sir, from the answers of our
hon'bre Minister, I would like 10 raise

more questions. The Primary School Teacher who were to undergo trai
ning this year were informed on 24/9/85 and the Middle School teachers
were informed on 13/11/85 These teachers have already left for tbe Trai
ning centres at Aizawl and Lunglei during the latter part of January.
The officiating teachers for Primary Schools were taken by (he government
on 16/6186, and for the Middle Section on 18,6/86 Why there is a long
lapse of period between the date of issue of Training order and the dntc
of appointment of officiating teachers?
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: Mr Speaker Sir, Recruitment of Teachers.for about
243 posts is not-an easy task, which can be. done'
only after the Employment Exchange issue' a noti

fication to the eligible candidate, after this a written- examination and, per
sonal test are necessary. and so a lot of'time is spent for these purposes.

PU ZAIREMTHANG'\: Mr. Speaker Sir, are there any officiating.tea-
chers against the vacant post of the teachers'

under training? The Education Department has stated that those who
worked as a substrtute teachers from last year will carryon, while our
Minister pointed out that a new recruitment was made. Please clarify
this matter?

PU S'INGHA'"A
MINISTER

Mr. Speaker Sir, if this recruitment include those
substitute teachers they are taken again.

•

PU ZA.JREMTHANG.\: Mr. Speaker Sir, but there are some who are'
not taken again.

PU SAINGHAKA: Mr. Speaker Sir, most probably, these might be
MINISTER Clue or two, not taken again.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU Mr. Speaker Sir.Jet me add the following
questions on this important subject;

(I) Prior to the year 1985, the officiating teachers to fiII up the places
of those under training were already appointed, and sometimes certain
problems came up as there are m.iny candidates. Rut if' appointment is
mostly given to those who are already considered qualified by the de ..
partment, then why the government is wasting a period of 8 months for
their appointment?

(2) More important point is that in Mizoram, there are many Middle
Schoo's which does not run in accordance with the rules of the Indian
government. For e.v, at Khuangphah, teachers to undergo training leave
their school before christmas and the officiating teachers taken on 16.6;86
joined the school only in the month of July. Hence. the students are
deprived of their rigbful education for a long time. So, is it a fact that
our leaders are purposely neglecting this grace situation until a teacher
of their own choice is appointed?

PU K.L. LIANCHIA: Mr. Speaker Sir, more question - How many
Seats are there at the Training Institutes '1 Since
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this trarnmg course has been a regular practice for many years, the num
ber of seats at the train centres, and the number of teachers to undergo
training are already known. So, is it possible to appoint the officiating
teachers in advance So that they can take up the vacant posts
immediately?

PU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA Mr. Speaker Sir, no teacters are to be
found in the schools of some remote

areas, and there are many difficulries regarding their appointment. On
consultation, the Department stated that any individual having passed
Matric will be appointed as teacher in hil-i/her own village, Instantly,
such names were submitted, but no appointment has been made so far.
So, how will this matter be settled?

Me Speaker Sir, answers to the firs-t question were
already mentioned nnd regarding the second
question, we are extremely concerned about it and

being taken up in order to wise away the hardships

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

certain actions are
of the people.

To answer the question raised by our member who is in charge of
the Lungpbo constituency. it is proposed to make the appointments of
the officiating teachers in advance from next year.

Finally, regarding the question raised by our member who is in
charge of Saitual constituency, a proposal is being made by the govern
ment for appointment of teachers in the remote areas.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHU,\ U Mr Speaker Sir, just one more question-
The appointment of officiating teachers

were usually done on 16th and J7th June, and it is most likely that their
salaries will be sanctioned from the date of opening schools.

If that is the case. can the government accept the fact that it has
failed completely in the field of education?

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, we do not accept.

SPEAKER Question no. 28-Pi K. 'I hansiami,
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PI K. THANSIAMI

SPEAKER

Mr Speaker Sir, n-,y question is whether promo
tion to the post of D.S.P. has been finalised ?

Will the Hon'ble Minister -in cb irge Home Department
be pleased to state.

PU LAL TPANHAWLA
DY. CHIEF MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, it has not been finalised.

PU LAL THANHAWLA
DY. CHIEF MINISTER

PI K. THANSIAMI Mr Speaker Sir, more questions-When will this
be finalised? 11 is a fact that to finalise this,

the D.P.C. had a committee without the Chairman, and that the LO.P.
and Home Secretary settled things as they liked? According to the
M.e.S. rule, selection is done with due re i.ird to Merits, A.C.R. and
seniority. Is it a fact that this time, leaving aside the A.C.R. and Me
rits. only seniority is taken into account for recommendation ? [f this is
the case, then the questions that come up here are whether those who
received Gold Medal and Good Service Mark be rejected and whether
the A.C. R. is meaningless ?

Me Speaker Sir, a proper Committee was
organised for this purpose and the eligible
candidates were properly trained. As our

respected member has questioned, the senior ones cannot just be neglected.
Therefore, this has not yet been finalised since selection is to be done in
accordance with the rules.

PI K. THANSIAMI Mr Speaker Sir, our hon'ble Minister has stated
that a proper selection is done in this regard,

, nevertheless, as I have pointed out earlier. is it a fact that selection is
done on the basis of seniort y alone without considering the merit, Gold
Medal and A.C.R.?

)

PU J.THANGHUAMA Mr Speaker Sir. according to the reportre-
ceved, A.C.R. is more important than semo

rity for this Gazetted post. But accordinv to some informations 6 non
Mizos an d only 2 Mizos were to be promoted without considering their
A.C.R. It is further learnt that these () non-Mizos were previously denied
of promotion due to their poor. A.C.R. So, can the government have a
complete review of their A.C,R. before giving its approvement. ?
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PU SAIKAPTHlANGA Mr Speaker Sir, this case is not yet finalised
and is still a confider.cia! matter, but some

of our members already seem to know about its selection. So the result
has leaked out, which officer is re-p msible for th-s ? will action oe taken
against him 't

Mr Speaker, the question ra-ised by our
respected member W1S in connection with
the D.S.P. Promotion, and to finalise this

a proper D.P,C. meeting was organised. and the government is conside
ring this case {lOW so that it can be settled in a proper way.

S PEA K E;~ Question no. 29-Pu Lalhmingt'ianga.

PU LALHMI1'GTIJANGA Mr Speaker Sir, ny question no. 2~ is
\, hether it is correct that the Congress I

Ministry had already filled Lip most of the vacant pasts beto.e formation
of the coalition Government ?

SPEAKER : Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Department of Per
sonnel and Administrative Reforms be pleasec. to state.

PU LAL THANHAWLA
DY. CHIEF MINISHR

Mr. Speaker Sir, it IS not correct.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA : Mr Speaker Sir, it is learit t'iat the
various posts like clerks. peens e:c. lying

vacant in the different department, are just filled up hastily without
even organising a n.p.c. meeting because of the coming coalition
government.

So. my qnestion is whether such posts are lying vacant in the bigger
department ?

PU'K.L. LIANCHIAMr Speaker Sir, more question-Is it true that
for immediate fulfillment of these vacant posts,

theEmployment Exchange were ordered to go to work even on Sunday?

PU LALTHANHAWLA
DY. CHIEF' MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir. I would like to thank:
those who had gone to work on Sunday
fur their sincerity and devotion,
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Recently. 77R poss were granted to us out of these, there were 6
G1~OUp 'A' posts, and four more were granted lares, altogether there are
10. At nresent, uc have applied for On mort: which \vi\l aim bJ granted.
Therefore, out of t-ie previous 6 posts in Group 'A', 1. are out of 1)
w.rich are already f ille I up.

In Group B, out -f 89, one is already filled up. In Group C. out
or 593, 116 are Filled up, and in Group D, out of 1:;6 PO~ ts. 20 are
filled up. i\ hasty decision cannot be made by the D.P.C. in this regard
since everything is to b~ done through the Employment Exchr nge, and
in a proper and sysrer.u.tic way. For these reasons, some posts in Group
'A' are not yet filled up. Anyway. the concerned Department will take
up this matter as soon as possible.

SPEAKER : Question no. 30-Pu Lianchia,

PU K.L. LlANCHrA Mr Speaker Sir, my starred questior- no. 30-
''1' arne of the Training Institute for Graduate

Headmasters and Teachers of Middle Schools.

Sf EAKER . Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Education Depart
men I he pleased to state.

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

Me Speaker Sir, there is no Training Institute
particularly for Middle Scheel' Teacher and
Graduate Headmasters.

•

PU K.L. LTANCHIA Me Speaker Sir, another question-Vlhereare
the Middle Schools' Teachers and Graduate

Headmasters trained and where are they suppose to go for trair ing ?

J

PU SAINGHhKA
MINISTER

ferred from the T.T. r.

-Mr Speaker Sir, at present they are trained at
the T.T.I. and the M.I.E., and there is c:" proposal
that from next year, these trainees will be trans

Lunglei and Aizawl to the M.I.E.

Me Speaker Sir, one more question-

This year there are about 40 graduate trainees at T.T.I. and the
period of training is of two years duration where they are awarded only
a Diploma and nota Degree whereas the period of training at the M.I.E.
is only one year and they are given a degree. In future, if a trained
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graduate qualification is a necessity for promotion under the Education
Department, will the trainees at LT.l. he considered as qualified?

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, they Can be ernoloyed if they
are qualified according to their Recruitment rule.

PU K.L. UANCHIA Mr Speaker Sir, my main question is that if
the trained graduates are to be promoted

according to their Recruitment Rule, will the government consider the
trainees at T.T.1. as qualified '?

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

holders and Degree

Mr Speaker Sir, there is a proposal that from
next year, all the grduate trainees will be shifted
from T.T.I. to MIE and the cases of Diploma

holders will he examined again.

SPEAKER : Question no. 31-Pu Lianchia.

PU K.L. LIANCHIA Mr Speaker Sir, my question no. 31- Whether
the aided School Teachers were given selection

grade scale. If yes, when ? If not, W,1Y ?

PU SAINGHAKA
MINISTER

SPEAKER

taken to give

SPEAKER

Will the Hon'ble Miaister in-charge Education Depart
ment be pleased to state-

l.l r Speaker Sir, Aided School Teachers have not
yet been given Selection Grade Scale due to
various Tecnr.ic il difficulties. Steps have been

Selection Grade Scale to deserving Aided School Teachers,

Question no, 32-Pu J. Thanghuama.

PU J. THANGHUAMA Mr Speaker Sir, my questions are the
following ;-

(I) The total number of buildings constructed at Remna Run, Luang.
mual.

(2) The type of building, size of the building construction cost of
building and name of the contr.ictors and whether tenders
floated for the works.

each
were
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SPEAKER : Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Public Works
Department be pleased to state-

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Mr Speaker Sir, the total number of buildings
MINISTER constructed at Remna Run, Luangmual is 71.

, No tender was floated for this work
due great urgency, Details of type and size and cost of the buildings,
the name of the contractors are as follows:

1. Pu Thanseia
2. Pu Kapthianga
3. Pu R. Sangkhuma
4. Pu Chhuanliana
5. Pu H.L. Zuithauga
6. Pu S. Lianzuala
7. Pu Zoliana C.
8. Pu Biakliana
9. Pu C. Liansanga

10. Pn Kapsanga F.
II. Pu T. zamliana
D. Pu T. Siamtlaia
13. Pu Thanthuama
14. Pu Lallh uama
IS. Pu Lalkamlova Sailo
16. Pu Tlanglawma

Water was supplied by Pu K. Rochhinga and Zauva & company.

SPEAKER

PU ZAIREMTHANGA

Question no. 33 Pu Zairernthanga,

l\lr Speaker Sir, my questions are
as follows :-

(a) The total value of the Mizoram State Lottery tickets sold within Mi
zoram (excluding outside Mizoram) since its introduction till date.

tb} The total revenue earned to the Government of Mizoram out of the
sale of Mizora m State Lottery tickets.

SPEAKER Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge
Finance Department be pleased to
state-
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PU LAL THANHAWL,\ . I'll Speaker, regarding the sales of
DY. CHIEF I :1NISTER Lottery in Mizoram, no agreement

wa s made l-etween the Organising
agent and the Government of M'zoram, end the agent has the full autho
rity. The M. S. B. S. trade Agencies, Barr; Baz ir, Bungkawn was appointed
L1S, ,);1 ager.r at Aizawt since the month c r vay this year, and this Lottery
'-lgll,;~dle~t was signed on lOth January, 1')36.

The total number of tickets sold by the Agent in Mizoram are as
follow s :-. .

NO. OF TICKETS SOLD

101h Draw-30000 tickets
l l th Ora~ -·2000:1
12th Lrr aw ~80DO

13th 01a~-5000Q

17th 0,a'.',-50000
;Oth Ora~-·30000

21,t Draw -36000
22nd Draw-200CO
25th J:raw-(OQ00
27th Ora v, -20000

COST PRICE

Rs. 30,00.11
Rs. 20,"001
Rs. 96.0001
Rs. 50.000/
Rs, 50,OJ01
Rs. 30 0001
ns. 72:00~)/
Rs. 20,OOJ/
us. 1,20,000/
Rs. 20,000/-

All together, 4t4000 tickets were s:)IJ at the cost of Rs. S,58,000.

To answer question (b) the t. tal revenue earned to the gov ir imenr is
Rs. 60 lakhs in 6 monthly instalments upto August.

PU ZAIICMTHANGA

peated again ?

Mr Sperker Sir, Since I failed to
note down, can [he answers be rc-

PU LAL ",'HANHA WLA :Ar Speak" Sir, Agreement was
DY. CHIE.F MINISTER signed on January and selling of

tickets was started on 5th May.
1.86. The toral number of tickets sold at Draw l O, II, 12, 13, 14, t7,
20,21,22,25 and 27 were 414000 at the cost Of Rs. 558000/" the total
revenue earned is Rs. 60 lakhs is 6 monthly instalments upto August.

SPEAKER Another question to be asked by
Pu Rochhunga.
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PU ROCHHUNGA RALTE : Mr. Speaker Sir. I would like to add the
following questions

,

,

(I)

(2)

Is it true that the Manipur Chief Secretary signed the Mizoram
Lottery Tickets from 1st to 3rd Draw ?

Is the governmeut aware of the fact that the 2nd price of the Lottery
which is Rs. 10000 is reduced to Rs. 5000/- by the organising
Agent?

Is the governrnent aware of the fact that in compare with the other
states, the paper (If our state Lottery Tickets is of a poor quality ?

S PEA K E R: PU R. Lalawia.

PU R. LALAWIA : Mr. Speaker, Sir, the total revenue earned is Rs 60.
00 lakhs. Is the revenue collected in a lumpsum or

in accordance with the number of tickets sold ? Kindly clarify this system
revenue - collection.

PU LALTHANHAWLA : Mr. Speaker Sir, rcaarding the question raised
DY. CHIEF MINISTER by our respectable member who is in

charge of Khawbung constituency, for
so.netiroe, tickets were sold with the s.gnatui e of the Director of Mxnipur
state Lottery. but this is solely the mistake of the press and no drfficul
ties were encountered due to this error which has already been solved.

The government is not aware of the poor quality of the paper. but
it is aware tna t the Mizorarn State Lottery is very popular outside Mizo
ram. Reg.trd n~ the amount of the Znd Prices the organising agent is net
free to settle things as they like, because there is an agreement between
the agent and Mi.or.nn goverument 10 this connection. If such a case is
found. the governrr enr is not aware of it.

Regarding tl.e system of revenue collection, a tender was floated. and
it was given to the one with the highest offer.

PU ROCHHUKGA RALTE

changed to Rs. 5,000 so, will the-

Mr. Speaker Sir, it is clearly learnt
that the 2nd price R,. 10,000 was

government investigate this matter even
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if it has not been informed? If such thing was doue without the know
ledge of the governments \ViII the govern meat take acti..n against them .,

PU ZAIREMTHANGA Mr. Speater Sir, our hon'ble Minister has
srate.I that the total revert 'e earned is

Rs. 60.00 lakhs. Is it correct that the rate of revenue is fixed at Rs. 1
cror e 3 Iakns for one year? If so, will it be correct to sum up a total
revenue of Rs. 60 lakhs now ?

Mr. Speaker Sir, let me mike a Oller St atc
ments on the question rrised hy our member,
wio is in charge of Khac bung Co-istitueny.

it IS correct that 'he 2nd Price R<. 10,000/- vas reduced to Rs. 5000/
becau..e the agent submitted a dew Jed sc'ieme t.i t're government, and it
is f lund that If the t'ricc is made KS. 5000/- it can cover a larger num
ber of people and the sale wrll be uetrer. So, witn the agreement of the
govern.ncm, the agent has reduced the 2nd Puce to Rs. 5000/-

Regardi.ig the revenue collecio», in the Agreement a-t offer WoOlS

taken which amounted to Rs. 1.03 croft for one ye ir , From the num
ber of tickers printed, here is an udditiond revenue even jf the draw is
to be changed. Reearding the 110 lakhs 6th Iustalm-n-, out of each in
st ihnenr, 10 rakns Bmkdraft is submitt...I to the eovernment, house the
minimu n credu revenue is mo re than Rs, 1 crore:-

FU lZDC.a:i-i~i'';GA i\.ACT~: lV!!. Spc.rser ;)Ir, another questions. Is
t;le government aware of fh~ filet that the

organising agent's increasing or decreasing the' numbers as Its like '1 Can
tue government give its assurance to the House to clarify this matter, or
if there is any error, will t:1C government take ncuon '! Besides, as our
hon'ble Dy. Chief ,'1i'il':t:r has stared, we are all aware of the fact that
our State Lottery J rckets are WI) p.mufrr outside, but the question is
whether the gover mnent .IS aware tnat the paper l , of a poor quality than
the other states Lottery Tickets. ? '

PU LAL THA~HAWLA Mr. Speaker Sir, [ tn.nk I have already
DY. CHIFF MINISTER answered the last cue-non. We ar c no:
aware OJ' its poor quality, but are aWFC or its oooul-rir- outside. And
tne Org-nising agent cannot make any alterancns in the Price as is like
since everythmg is to be done in accordance with the agreement. If any
thing is done without the government's permission, it means that the agent
has violated tt.e terms of the conract. which I think will not be done
by the agent.
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SPEAKFk: Question hour is over now. We have plenty of Private
Resolutions and thi i will consume alot of tune. So each

era tor will be given 15 minutes so that the entire points can be stated.
The person to move the Resolution will be given 20 mi.iutes, Initially,
we will take up the Resolutions of three persons. And now, we will call
upon Pu Lalhmingthacga to move tbe Resolution No. I.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA: Mr. Speaker Sir, I am very much obliged
for my Resolution has been accepted, at

the same tune 1 feel sorry and unsatisfied as our House Leader cannot
be here with us today.

In the Resolution, there is a mistake made by the typist on the third
like, instead of Tribal Areas, it should be Tribal Area. the letter '~'

should not be there because it i s concerned only with the Chakma, the
Paw.h and Lakher are excluded. Now, I'll read out the Resolution, 'This
House request the Government of India to restore Status Quante 21.1.1972
III the matter of adminlst-ancn of Tribal areas in the s: ate of Mtzoram
by abolishing the existing Autonomous Chakma District Council brought
into being by imposition In 1972 out of political machination.'

Let me clarify this first prior to January 21st 1972.

SPEAKER Wait first, I'll read out what JOU had written, "This
House request Hie Government of India to restore status

quau.e 21.1.1)72 JQ the martel' of ad.uiuis.ration of Friba Areas in the
srate of M IZ r .m by abolishing.

PU LALHML:G fHANGA: In that I have authorised Pu Zosiama and
he made a mistake by adding'S'

SPEAKER: But this is your handwriting.

PU LALd NIH'vTH,\,\;GA: If this is written by me, then I will cor-
rect the mistake and I do hope you Will

understand me. So, we request tile government of Inuia to restore status
quante 21.1.1992 in the matter cf admin stration of Tribal Area in the
state of Mizoram by abolishing the writing Autonomous Chakma District
Council brought n.to being by imposition in 1972,lut of political machi
nation.

It is necessary tc. kJlOW this matter in detail. If we look back, we
Jearnt that rh- Iudran Constitution was brought into practice from 26th
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November, 1949 and I think the frames of the constitution will still be
remembered by out respected members here today, the most famous ones
being Shri Jawahurlal Nehru, Dr. Rajendra Prasad and Dr. A.mj .d Khan.
They are the prominent frgures of India who have a thorough knowledge
about the situations of India.

In the year 194'), when this Constituent Assembly prepared r-e Con
stitution, cnlv two a-cas were con-ldered as Tribal Areas within Mizorarn.
Al~d if we look ;"t the Constitution 6th Schedule, Chakma is not to be
seen, but this does not mean tnat there are so Chakrnas 10 Mizoram.

So, why right from the initial stage, the India Cct.stitu.Ion do not
place Chakma within the Tribal Ai ea ? I'his is so, because prior to the
year 1949, the Chakmas settled at different areas at the border around
Bangladesh with their Chiefs. For e.g. the Riangte Chief, Panglam Chief
etc. That way. the-y entered Mizornm and Entrance - permission was
given to them by the Lung ei S.D.O. which was valid for one year.
However, their Permit can be renewed if their Cniels w.mted them to
stay on. And after independence, these permit holders became a true
citizen of India, but the) were not given the right to own the land, they
were only considered as a citizen of India. Therefore, the framer s of HIe
Indian Constitution do not create a Chakma Area in Mtzoram, and the
Cnakma Area is not placed within the Tribal Area. As a thorough review
of the Indian Co stir-uon has revealed that the creatio.i of the Auto
nomous Chakma Drsuct Council without consultanon of the rightful
owners of the ia.Jd 1S incorrect and unjust.

Moreover, in 1972, when the North-Eastern Area eorganisa tion
Act was passed, the case of Chakma W;lS not to he illCIUG d in the Act.
However, the inclusion of chakrna in the Act have clearly shown that
things are dime ou 'J{ ,) -iitical maciunariou.

In 1949,\vhen the Local Self C ivernnent, Autonomous District and
Regional District were being created, why no mention about the Chak
rna Council W 1S made'? Tnis reason was that the Indian Government
was aware of th ... fact tile Chskmas all: no' the rightful owners of the
Mizoram soil

Nevertheless, after twenty three years in 1971, Tribal Areas in Me~

ghalaya, Assam, Vlznru m and Fi ipura were class-fled In the North-Ens
tern tceorganisavon Act. Then the Chakma Area was placed within the
Tribal Area in Mizoram. This, in fact is purely an act of political ma-
chination and in,position. '
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The main reason seems to be that in the year 1966, there was a
struggle for independence in Mizoram. Everstnce then, the Indian
government looked upon us a Criminal Tribe, and many of our people
were tortured. many villages were burnt, and our churches too were not
spared. Then in 1972, according to the i'orth Eastern Reorganisation
Act, ·Chakma Autonomous District Council was created.

Fortunately, to and the suffering of the Mizo People, our MNF
brothers have signed the Peaee Accord with the Central government, in
that an agreement was made to abolish the existing Chakrna District
Council, but this has not been fulfilled, and fur this the Central government
could be blamed.

Therefore, it is necessary for the House to pass a resolution for
abolishing the existing Autonomous Chakma District Council.

A. a matter of fact, in 1949, when the Indian constitution was
framed, some were given position and status. OUf Lakher and Pawih
brothers are the rightful owners of lhe Mizoram soil, and it is important
tl'" pr-otect their rights and privileges. I nope our talks and r'iscussions
about the abolition of Chakma District Council will not be misunderstood
by them, at the same time. I want our respectable member here today
10 ,know the fact that the upliftrnent and development of this tribe is our
maln desire, And today, the most prominent and respectable member
Pu HariKnsto, who has won every elections from the Chakma Cons
tituency is here with us. He is our friend and brother, and what I want
him to know is that all tbe Ch.kma who settled in Mizoram before the
Indian Constitution was framed in 19-19, are our bleed brothers and sisters.

Today, I am pointing out about the great influx of foreigners and
refugees from East Pakistan, which is against the Indian Constitution,
and- this in turn, has been used as a political too] by the Indian govern
ment. So, I want our respectable member Pu Hari to understand this
fact. This is a matter of great concern, particularly for us, the Opposition
Party, we have made a great efforts to prevent the influx of foreigners
and refugees, because, if this is continued, the identity of the entire Mizo
tribe will be gradually submerged and forgotten. According to the census
in 1981 at Bangladesh, there are about 9 lakhs Chakmas at Chittagong,
and fhrs has increased to more than lO lakbs at the present situation.
At Mlzaram, the whole Mizo population is less than 5 lakhs,
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Therefore, the creation of this Autonomous Cbakma District Council
win bring in more foreigners and in future, this will become a serious
problem for us. When our party W,lS set up in 1975, we sent a propaganda
to the Prime Minister that the exist in Mizoram. Since this case is not
found anyw here III India, the creation of this Council is not possible.

In 1979, when our party came into power, another representation was
sent to the Prime Minister and ali the MP at Rajya Sabha. After this,
another memorandum was again forwarded to [he Home i\1inister Charan
Singh and Mandala, In 1980, another One was sent to Shri Moiaji Desai.
In lY81, Brig. 'Lxailo forwarded the same to SJl1t. Indira Gandhi. When
Giani Jail Singh became a dome r-tlnistcr, Brig. T.Sailo submitted an
application to abolish the Chakma Distnct Council. Later, the same was
submitted to Slui Nara Sin-ha Rao when he became a foreign Minister.
Moreover, another memorandum was submitted to the Chief Commissioner
(Trivedi), Election Commission tnat all the foreigners in Mizoram should
be disenfranchised. Another one was again submitted to Shri Rajiv Gandhi
when he came to Aizawl on 9th July. That way, we have done our best
to settle this problem. But this matter cannot be settled oy a single
party alone. So it is neccess iry to work together for a common goal.

Recently, another points, which give an uneasy feeling in the mind.
have crept in. In the Memorandum of Settlement number 9, Verse 9, the
Indian Government has cleverly laid dow., the following instructions that
"The rigts and privileges of tue minorities In Mtzoram as envisaged in
the Constitutions shalt continued to be preserved and protected and their
social and economic advancement shall be ensured". it is true that we
have to protect the fights and privileges of our Pawi and Lakher brothers
and other minorities ot Mizoram. But the creation of a self-governing
body, like tne Autonomous Lristru.t Cou.tcu for the be.iefit of the foreig
ners ill Mizorarn con not be accepted. tberefore, it is important for the
members of the House to be united together and take the necessary
steps for this purpose.

If we look at the Indian Constitution, "Protection of Interest of the
Minorities and Rights of the Minorities are written in Articles 291 and
30. But in the true sence, here the words "protected" and "preserved"
are exempted. By why these are included in the Peace Accord? This is
a matter of great concern. So, today let us all join hands in order to
drive away all the obstacles and confusions that have cropped up in our
land. If we just accept and confirm the conditions of the agreement, an-d
if we fail to give statements at the right time, It will be too late, and
in future, all the blame WIll be put on us.
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Therefore, today. it is of utmost importance to "consider this matter
seriously without any party feelings, but we should all think and take it
in terms of the whole of Mizo people. Besides, an amendment was made
in the 6th Scbedule of the North-Eastern Re-organisation. In that all
the Tribal Areas in Part T, Part II 'A' and Part III are to be granted the
Autonomous District Council. In fact this was written in the In dian
Constitution in 1971.

Here, it was written down very cleverly, because it was feared that
if the Dame of the tribe was mentioned, then there would be alot of
re-action and protest in Mizoram, so it was defined as Tribal Area.
Hence the Chakma District Council came into existence. In the same way
in the Settlemant of Memorundurn, verse 9 mentioning Chakma, it was
cleverly written as Minorities.

Therefore, it is necessary to give a correct interpretation of this matter,
and I would like to thank our Hon'ble Speaker for giving me an extra
5 minutes to speak about this important POInts, at the same time. I would
like to request the House to consider this matter more seriously.

SPEAKER : There are two more resolutions which are more or Jess
the same, so it means that three persons have brought

in the resolutions, one is Pu Biakchungnunga and the other one is Brig.
T.Saiio who will give his statements Jeter. Now. time is opened for those
who want to add more points on the current subject. So, wbo will
speak now? Pu Rarnliana.

PU F.LALRAMLIANA : Mr Speaker Sir, these resolutions have been
submitted by three persons of the opposition

party. And a closer study of this resolution give me pain because T
have been elected from this Autonomous Distriet area. Let me read out
their resolution-'This House request the Government of India to restor
status quante 21.1.1972 in the matter of administration of Tribal Area
in the Northern State of Mizoram',

This resolution is concerned with three Autonomous District Coun..
dis such as Pawi, Lakher and Chakma known as the Chhimtuipui Dis
trict. Prior to the year 1972. this area was grouped under the Pawi and
Lakher Council, but later a separate Pawi Regional Council was created.
Hence three Po utcnomous District Councils came into existence. There
fere, if status quante 21.1.1972 is restored in matter of administration of
Tribal areas it means that tbese areas will be grouped together again
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under the Pnwi Lakher Regional Council which will lower their status.
Hence. we, the members from Cnhimtuipui District cannot agree to the
resolution. Right from the British period. the lands lying between
Chawng river and Kawrriui river were occupied by the Cnakma. The
different tribes had their OW" Chiefs. At Kanchmun. Pu Cherntleia was
the Tlanglam Chief, there were a 'I uikuk Chiefs at Cherhmun and Lung
phum, and at Snisih, Lalchhuabhluna was the Pang Chief. So those
areas ruled by about 7 or 8 Chiefs arc now regarded as I he Chakrna
District Council Areas.

In 1953, when Chieftainship was put to an end in Mizoram, even
the Cba kma Chiefs were given compensation. It is important to unders
tand these facts because, most of us arc of the opinion that the Chakma
had Come in to Mizoram from Bangladesh recently. Then fore, I want
to inform the House that the Chakmrs had seuled here right from the
time of the British.

There were 10 members in the Pawi-Lakher District Council. Now,
at the Lakher District Area, and at the Pawi District Council, there
are four members each, and two members are there at the Chakma I is
trict Council Area. Even my own father is the first member from Chak
fila District Council.

When the Constitution was framed in 1949, a problem came up at
the time of writing down the Pawi and Lakher Regional Council because
it was difficult to decide whether Pawi or Lakher would be written t irst,
Besides thew are many other minorities like Chakma, Pang, Tuikuk,
Tlanglarn and again the Lakher consists of a member of sub-tribe like
Zawngling, Chapui, Nauphe.ig, Zosat etc, I inatly, it was entered as a
Pawi-Lakher Regional Council.

This Council ran smoothI) for sometime, but later this unity broke
up as our Lakher brothers withdraw from this Council as they liked,
and hence formed their own Council secretly. In 1972, before the North
Eastern Areas Re-orgaoi ..ation was introduced, the leaders of Lakher,
Pawi and Chukma went to Delhi, and there, the leaders asked for a
separate District Council due to their differences in culture and language.
The example of the Lakher was followed by the Pawi. And the Chakma
were ignored both by the I'uwi and Lakhcr. So, they asked for the
same thing through their representative Pu Arunchando Chakrna. They
recommended one another aud they submitted memorandum of sett'e
ment. To give a true statements, the Mizo District Council did not
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give any attention to the Regional Council, hence, their negllgence gave
birth to thrse three areas were givena separate Councils because os their
applications and request.

As a mailer of fact, I do not deny that the Chakmas had come in
in from Bangladesh towards the areas occupied by Tnikuk, Pang, Tlang
lam, Pawi etc. then they settled down in the unocupied areas. Here,
what God had said to Joshua in the BIble is undoutedly true that, "any
areas you occupy will be your land."

In that way, the uninhabited areas were filled up by the Chakrnas
and they were completely ignored. But at the time of election, we are
all trying to obtain their votes and our previous government had invited
Pu S.K. Chakma to join their party by giving hrm a huge amount of
money. In the same way, to be able to form a govenrnent, the P.C.
Party had distributed cash aod created a Chakma village,

To strengthen their own party, the P.e. did not hesitate to give a
permanent settlement to the Chakmas. Therefore, out of the request
and demand of these tribes three Autonomous District Councils were
created at the Chhimtuipui DIstrict. Considering all these facts, This
resolution cannot be accepted. So. Mr Speaker Sir, I request the one who
moved this resolution to WIthdraw it again if there is still time.

Besides, Mr Speaker Sir. these Tribal Areas, include the P[1\\i.
l.akher and Chakma District Areas. which I think, is quite clear to us.
These were not created out of the Mizo District Council, even at the
time of framing the Constitution, it was regarded as the Pawi-Lakher
Regional Council.

Nevertheless, as 'have mentioned before, '" am greatly concer n
about the great influx of foreigners, and tl.e n.am nason for this is that
in the begining when troubles was started by our Mf\F brothers in the
year 1966, in Mizoram, the Chakma were not spared and they were
brutally gunned down by them. Then the Cbakmn reported this matter
to the Security Force. Henceforth, the M.N. F. dared not disturbed
them anymore. Due £0 this freedom, it was extremely convenient for the
Chakmas to enter from Bangladesh.

I[ there was no disturbances in Mizoram in the year 1966, there
would not have been a large number of Chakmas in Mizorarn, hence,
this is the fruit of our trouble and disturbances. According to the 114
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Indian Constitution. these District Councils are vested with certain powers.
But these powers could be lifed from them as found necessary by the:
state government. L.G. or Governor. As such, Our Congress Government
has granted more powers to the three Autonomous District Councils,
although such powers are lesser than the powers enjoyed by the Karbi
Anglong District and the North Cachar District Council of our neigh
bouring State Assam. For their own welfare and benefit, the different
Departments too have granted them more authorities.

PU LALHMfNGTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, I have pointed Dot that
Illy resolution do not concern about the
Pawi and Lakher who arc the descendents
of the MIZO tribe, the Autonomous Dis-

trict Council and Tribal area, and also the Chakma, Pawi and Lakher
mentioned in Schedule 6. Part Ill. Therefore, r do not go against the
Indian Constitution, and our Speaker h'IS also accepted it.

PU F. LALRAMLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, in continuation. with
what our respectable member has said,
let me make afurther statements. I do

not think that you have given your approval regardi.uz the matter of 'S'
1 here is a big differences between his resolution and what he has stated.
But whatever j have mentioned are all according to the resolution.

As he bas pointed out just now, if the Chak mas ale to be s-perated
from the Pawi anti Lakher, what arranuements wilt be made regarding
those areas confirmed as the Tribal Areas in the Indian Constitution. And
it the District Council IS to be festered, what c i!t he its terms and con
ditions. Therefore, in this connection, there will be plenty of points. to be
taken into consideration.

Moreover, from the different departments like the Ln.lustry, Agricut
ture, Animal Hushandary, Communicative': Forest, Soil conservation and
Social welfare, our present Congress Government has rendered more
pOW:fS to the three Autonomous Dislrict Councils with the effect fro.n
Ist September. Being a member from the District Council owes it sincere
gratitude to the government.

Mr. Speaker Sir. I will be very much obliged if you could give me
more time, but even if this is not possible, I am thankful all tlIe same.
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l' U ZALA WMA Mr. Speaker Sir. I was considering how
our resolution will go 00. Now, let me
read out the whole resolution. This

House request the Government. of India to restore status Quante 21.1.1972
in the matter of administration of Tribal Aced. in the state of Mizoram

J by abolishing the existing Autonomous Chakma District Council brought
into being by imposition in 1972 out of political machination.

If this resolution is passed, will the conditions prevailed on 21.1.1972
be restored among the people of Mizoram or whether we will be absorbed
again under the Oistnct Council? And this Assembly, where we are sitting
now was constituted on 24.4.1~72. If such conditions are restored, then it
is impossible to live as we do now.

Instead of only one sentence, the resolution ought to consist of
two sentences. YdU have stated that these are the Chakma District Council
Areas \\ hich is untrue. Here I am going to speak 10 terms of politics. [
often consider what wil ' be the opinion of the Home Ministry if this
resolur.on is passed.

Moreover the entire Mlzo people wiil not accept the sa.ne conditions
prevailed on 2 L 1.1972. because here. the idea is ba sed on t he police of
Devide and Rule. As our respected MLA from Saiba Pu Rama has stated,
some of these Cbakmas have settled here in Mizoraut right from the
time of British rulr-.

..

At the rime of beconung a Union. Territory, the Pawi and Lakher
greatly criticised their conditions under the Distrisct Council. At that
lime, Shri KC. Bahna was the Minister of Stare in the Home Mrnistry,
but this parucular matter was not discussed.

The Congress Party Ministry ani the Mizo Union Partv formed a
coalition at the time when the MPPK was in power. And matter conccr
ning the crcauon or a seuerate District.

Council was put entirely in the hands of the Pawi and Lakher. [t is well
and good if they want to carryon under a single District Council if
they want to have a seperare Council. Even Pu Mylai Hlychho, a pro
minent figure there, and who has. deserted us for another party was at
that time a true member of the Congress party. Inspire of all these, the
P.C. Party is trying to scpcrarc these tribes instead of enforcing unity.
The Pawi \\'111 be separate, then what IS to be done 'With the Chakma ?
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This need. a great deal of concern, and alot of problems came up here.
Ultimately alongwith the leaders of Pawi, Lakher and Cbakrna, a 'Me
morandum' was submitted to the Home Ministry. Then Sbri K'C. Bhana
raised a question on whether the Pawi and Lakber will be separated.
Here, he does not mentioned about the Chakma. Further, Shri K.C.
Bahna is formed out that, a few days ago, one Lakher Chief was brought
to him by a Graduate students Leader. There, the Chief said to him that
'there will be blood-shed if the Pawi and Lakher are grouped together
again under a single District Council, saying this, he banged the table
with his big chopper.

For this reason, Shri K.C. B rhna asked our opnuon and ideas regar
ding this matter. And we answered that we are of the opinion that the
Pawi and Lakhcr do not want to be placed under a single District Coun
cil. We did not even examine or check their Memorandum, for We be
lieve that it will lead to their development and benefit. Therefore, this
matter own wish and desire.

According to the Article IIL of the Indian Convtitutiou, an 8111end·
ment was made in the Sixth Schedule of the constitution that, 'The Gover
nor may by public Notification divide any Autonomous ArCH into two
or autonomous regions and defy the Government thereot.

Therefore, this matter was written down in the constitution, and the
Governor was given and authority and power to divide the District Coun
cil into three Areas. Besides, a Chief Commissioner was placed in MI~

zoram, and because of his role as an administrator. and at the same
time taking up the authority of the Governor, this region hIS been J1Vf
ded into three District Councils. \Vhate .. er the caSe m.ty be, the people
in these areas WIll not be against the Mizo who want to settle there.
Between the years 1972--1977, a number (If people had goce to these
areas and they were given Power Tiller for there cu.tivation , bur due to
the warm climate, they could not live there for lone. As a matter of fact,
our respectable member Pu Hari and others, Wh0 had settled in those
areas for <dong time are ext remely, against the foreigners who had come
in recently. I have witnessed this with my own eyes when I went there in
1976, before the creation of Bangladesh.

Recently. there was a great in flux of toreiguers, and most probably,
this was because they wete frightened of the territorists there. To pre·
vent this infiltration, it 1S adviseable that the government should explore
the se areas and set up an agricultural project and plantation, so that a
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wider areas can be put under reservation. The Opposition, Party l.e. the
P.C. Party, during their Ministry has granted lands as fat as Kawmzawl
to this tribe. Although these lands were given unofficially. it is a serious
mistakes on there part. Therefore, it is 11m necessary tc exaggerate this
matter in order to arouse the suspicions of others.

) Nevertheless. great care has to be taken to prevent this influx of
foreigners, and the Cbakma themselves who had settled there parmanently
can be employed to take up this job.

r According to my opinion, the House should not pass this resolution
since it is based on the policy of Divide and Rule. Moreover, it is
incorrect and unwise to take away their only chance of development and
uplif.ment, Further, what f would like to point out is that this resolution
tends to break the unity and integrity of Mizoram instead of enhencing
a feeling of oneniess and unity among the people.

S PEA K E R Some are of the opinion that the inter-
pretation of the Resolution is not specific
enough, but here, the mover is concerned

with only the Chakma District Council, It will be more specific if the Re-
solution is written in the foltowing way-This House request the Covern
ment of India to restore Status quante 21. 1. 11)72 in relation to the ad
ministration of Chakma District Council Area in the State of Mizoram ..
..........because by simply writing 'Administration of Tribal Area.," the Pawi
and L1 kher too can be included in it. Anyway, the objective of this re
solution is to abolish the Chakma District Council.

PU LALHMINCTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir. before January
21st 1972, it was known as the

Tribal Area in Assam. Here, I have defined it as the Tribal Area in the
State c-f Mizoram. because in the NOTfh Eastern Area Reorganisation Act,
it was er closed that the Unon Territory could also be referred us State.
Before the amendment "as rr ar'e the M17cr; m Distr ct Council VIas re
garded rs -he Tribal Area in Assan , therefore. v e are of the opinion
that I' y sratcn-cnt as the Tribal Area in Mizoram will be more specific.
('PEAKFR : It IS not clear I nough because the Tribal Area in Mizn
ram v Iii still include tbe Pawi and Lakber.] But here, JIs Subordinate and
the nev- rule (11 Its abolition 'rave made it more clear. MOfC'OVlf, if the
Pa wi and Lak hcr are to be included. the definition WIll be as follows-thy
put in!! t ack Pawi and Lakher 10 Regional Council'.
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SPEAKER Let us not arque on this point.
I have clearly stated your objec

tives, and it will not be right if you react against this.

PU LALH~lINGTHANGA

SPEAKER

Mr. Speaker Sir, by abolising a
single District Council. the status
quante .

I have agreed to that point, any
way. your objective is clear, now,
let us call P-J Thangliana.

PU R. THANGLIA"lA : Mr. Speaker Sir, Our Resolution is mainly
MINISTER concerned with the Chakm 1. T'us topic has also

been discussed at the September-session last
ycvr. Most of us are of the opinion that the Chakrna District carne into
existence out of political imposition. Although ~ am not certain whether
this has been imposed or not, I would like to clarify this matter. As our
respectable members have pointed out, tile Mizo Dist. iet W8'i formed
in 1952, and the Pawi and Lakher Regional Council was fur ned one year
later in 1953. Theil our previous leader ruled their own respective council,
although the government placed t~lis areas under a single District.

At that rime. when we were members of th a District CilUJ1'Jil. Only
Aizawl and Lungtei were under the Mizoram District Council. Tne other
areas also formed a District Counc.', an.I like U'. tney h td the Prime
Minister and the Chief Minister, but this is affiliated to the Assam gover
nment and not to our District Council. Therefore, this Regional C'iak.n i
Council was created hy th ~ A;S:liU gcvern-n-nt, ant not by our govern
ment. And before the creation of ttl!S Chakma Council, the Assam govern
me-it migh have been informe i or contracted, Just because t~D Cnakrnn
area is within the Mizorarn District Council, thism itter i'l regarded as
a case of political imposition. And considering the time of its creation,
it is not wrong that the Mizoram Government was not informed of (\IS

matter.

Moreover, the Chakma Council is within the Pawi-Lakher Re rio nal
Council Area, the leaders of this Council might have been contacted. and
they might have given their approval. Besides, the Chakrna Area at that
time, was not within our administration, therefore, in contrast to what
we presume, the creation of this Chakma District Council was not consi
dered as a case of political machination at that ti ne.
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The mover of this Resolution has interpreted according to his own
liking, but its obiective is clearly specified by our respected members.
According to the North-Eastern-Area Reorganisation Act. Mizoram was to
become a Union Territory from the year 1972, and that the Pawi-Lakher
Regional Council was to be divided into two or more if found necessary,
Accordingly, three Autonomous District Councils were created.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA: Mr Speaker Sir, what our respected Sir,
has stated is untrue. In the Sixth Schedule,

it is written in the following way, 'Subject to the provisions of this para
graph, the tribal areas in each item to of ( Part Uf ani II A) ani in part
III of the table appended to paragraph 20 of this Schedule "11!! be an
autonomous District. In fact, this has been issued from tl]~ °1.r1iliU~ It.
In paragraph 20, it is defined as 'Tribal Areas'. and in put III it is writ
ten as 'Chakma District'. Following this, the Lt. Governor nas just is iue d
on order.

PU R. THANGLlANA : Mr Speaker Sir, perhaphs our respectable me-n-
MINISTER ber Pu Lath ningthang r has nisunderstood

this point.

PU LALHMINGTH...NJA : Mr. Speaker Sir, indeed [ ua1",t101 tin
point thoroughly, and I have :\ C)lY o. it

here with me. However, if f have mide ail; .n.st ikc in my intar orcratio 1,
I apologise for that, but I do not misunderstand this point.

PU R. THANGLIANA : Mr. Speaker Sir, a new provisron was made,
:vlINISTER and iccor Iing to that, i-nned.aely after the

Assembly of the Uno.n Territory of Mizorarn
is duly constituted, the Pawi, Lakher a-id Cnakma Regioi.il Council was
destived to become the District Council.

Accordingly, this region was raised to a status of District COUJcH on
the day of forming the Assembly, whicn probably was Uth April.

As such, the Pawi Council .. .. ..

SPEAKER : Silence the fact is that before tho creation
of District CO;,lll.':11, there WiS a P.L. Regional

Council, which was again sub-divided into thre P.L. R,gio.111 Council,
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Mr. Speaker Sir. that is correct these Re
gional Councils existed for a short period,
and before functioning, they were raised to a

status of District Council according to the new provision.

SPfAKER These Councils did function for sometime,
and same officers were appointed too, but

works were not yet undertaken.

Mr. Speaker Sir, if we pass this Resolution,
the main objectives or it seems to be to re
store status quante January 21sI. 1972 in mat

ter of administration of Tribal Area because of the existing Chakrna
Council. If that is the case, as our respected member Pu Ramliana has
pointed out, these regions will have to go back to a lower status
of regional Council.

]f this is the way you want, we might even pass this Resolution,
or have you ever moved this Resolution before ? Since this is a serious
matter, it is unwise on the part of the Opposition Party 10 move this
Resolution [u-t to attract the attention of the public. Moreover. this is
not the right time for pointing out such an im portant facts. Therefore,
Mr Speaker Sir, this Resolution is not worthy enough to be passes by
the House.

To quonte a song composed by Pu Rutnliana-c'Let nil the inhabitants
of Nganabawk Village die, excluding: 111e'. lf you hive exclu Jed the Pawi
and La kher I is-ric' Council, yo r Resolution would have been more clear.
I win not say anymore in order to prevent you all from too much
embarassment.

SPEAKER : Pu Biakchungnunga.

I'U BIAKCHUNGNUI\GA: Mr Spr-aker Sir, today T am .teep'v moved
by the 'Way our Resolution is criticised in the worst possib.e way. and I
presume that due to this, Pu Laldenga too is unable to lecture much on
tb is point.

The mover of this Resolution has eflued this particular point very
clearly that the n ain purpose and airn of our- Resolution s to abolish
the existing Chak ma Distrcr Council. This is because j the Indian
Consututf n, wlnch \\<1S adopted 1Il 1949, the Chkn.a A lea W;:IS J1( t
inc.uded within the Tribal Area. B 11 2J years later, the Cuakua Ar e.t
is again brought under the Ttibal Area, so, this fact is har ' to accept.
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Besides, against the statements of our respectable :MLA Pu Zalawn.a,
OUI Revolution is not based on a 'Divide and Rule Policy', even our
respectable VLA who is in charge of Saiha Constituency has intentionally
read out only hal! of the Resolution, not only th '1t , our ::.~..:soILltion has
been mtsinterpreted, which alters our purpose and objectiv "'5.

As mention before, this topic' has been a subject of discussion
even at the I eace-Talks, and I hone that Pu Had Krtsto Chakma,
who is here with us today will not be offended by our Resolution.
This topic is brought up before the House rot merely to discriminate
the Cbakrna, but it is done so, with the hope of ensuring the uplift
ment and promonon of the whole Mizoram.

We are aware that this matter bas been taken up several times
by our MNF leaders to the Central Government. And all of us in
eluding our Congress brothers are not in favour of granting lands to
more foreigners here. Hence. we have decided to make a fresh start in
this regard. Therefore, the n.ost important thing is to stand together
for a common cause. This Chakma District Council has been Doe
of the topics of talks between the'MNF and the Central Govermenr.
Undoubtedly, tne MNF have tried their level best, but JUSl yesterday,
we learnt tbat their demand and request in this matter is not granted.
on the other hand. our MNF and Congress I leaders have sacrificed
themselve tbr the cause of Peace and harmony in Mizoram and there
is nothing more which could be done by them. EVtD then, we are
still happy wrth them and they deserve a big praise, for at least they
were able to bring back Peace and harmony for Mizoram, which is
the only thing they could do for the benefit.of our country.

The abolition of Chakma District Council and the creation of a
Greater Mizoram are an important matter that really concern about
the, welfare of the whc.le clan, and these important topics must be
mentioned or fulfilled during the talks between the Central Govern
ment and the MNF. Now, as we have tasted the atmosphere of
peace after 20 years of great harhships and obstacles, if the talks be
tween the MNF and the Central Government bears fruit only after 20

'years, I quess it will be a great burden and problem.

But the .most. convenient period for the abolition of Chakma
District Council has passed, this Resolution is taken up for the wel
fare and development of our people. Even our hon'ble Congress
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Mfnister Pu Thangliana, was Quilty 10 put the entire blame on the
P. C. Government when he realised that the Congress Minisn y did"
riot take up this matter, Perhaps this must be the" reason why "he
abruptly ended his speech" and sat down.

In the present situation, those who are, in prison cannot be re
leased, and compensation cannot be graded to them, and cow the
High Court has been shifted down to Gauhati. So, there's nothing
wbich could be done by some of us like the '.IlNU, the PC, the Me
and the. MPF who have not yet submittednurselves to the central
governtment, Nevertheless, [ would like to 'remind our MNF and
Congress lenders not to be discouraged for we are going to figbt in
order to save our land. Since, such right and privilege is envisaged
in the Indian Constitution. we have brought up t-its Resolution before
the House. Therefore, it is necessary: to stand together, at the same
time we have agreed- to take t the initiative action, but this does not
mean that we are against the Chakma.

-There is »nother point that has cropped up in my mind. While.
O1~r hon'ble PM is stating that nJwwe (Ire advancing towards the
21st century, for us, we are moving backwards, as, way back as the
year 1966. In the beginning, when the Indian, Constitution was first
framed. this Cbakma District Council was not written down. There
fore it is the duty of the House to erase the Chakma Distrtict
Council from the Indian Constitution. On. the other hand, we want
more progress and developments for our .Pawi _ and Lakher brothers.
But merely granting lands and settlements to foreign-rs is not correct.

SPEAKER Alright, tinle. is up.

PU BIAKCHUNGNUNGA: Mr Speaker Sir, Lw.ll be finishing my.
speech with only a word or IWO. please

give me just another two more min utes.

SPEAK ER Yes, you are granted:

PU BIAKCHUNGNUNGA : Mr Speaker Sir, It IS necessary for the'
House to be aware of the fact that the

Chakma are not even registered in the Indian/ Costitution so it shoud be
abolished, PuHariand. his followers can he placed in a better position
under tho Pawi .and Lakher Council.Bnt each Ministry will be blamed
if the foreigners continue to pour: in. in ~izora7Il. Therefore, to prevent
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ourselves from bel, g b!a'11e'1, we have 1:0 dissc've ~;he Cnaku;a District
Council. I, therefore, request our Gcver.u -lcnt to ~?Jko tt~e initiative au
rionin this regard.

Thank You.

SPEAKER

2 P.M.

We wil have recess now. We will meet together
again at 2.00 PM.

Recess till 2.00 PM.

..

)

s rEA .:.: E R Out or' the Resolutions, we have one more Reso-
lution to be completed. So without beating

round the bush, only the .nain points and objectives must be stated,
Are there anybody who would like to add 1_,~OiO points on \Jmr current
topic ? Pu Sa.igchhum was standing up before I stood up.

FU K. SANGCH" UM . Mr. Speaker Sir, today our Resolutiou is
quite uncertain and unsystematic. According

to the Resolution, status quante 21.1.1972 is to be restored, But incidentally.
before 21.1.1972, there was no Mizorarn, but only Mizo District Council
and Pawi - Lakher Regional Council were there under the Assam
Government.

If we are going to pass this Resolution, we have to go back
from the status of UT to the status of \1izo District Council,
and the Pawi - Lakher Regiona' Council will have to be restored. Be-.
sides, the statement of status quante 21.1.'72 has made
the Resolutions more ?i,mbitious. Moreover, it is unwise to go back to
the status of Mizo District Council and the Pawi-Lakher Regional
Council while we arc wanting to celebrate the Mizoram State. There
fore, it is very difficult to pass this Resolution as it is.

Now that there is a desire to abolish the cbakrna District Council,
there is a need to cl.u ily how tnis-chak-na District Council came into
existence.

The Mizoram State, the Mizoram V.T. and the Mizo District Coun
cil have all taken their birth after the Indian Independence. According
to rbe Indian Constitution, a number of states were to be created within
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the whole of India. Accordingly, Assam v.as granted av.ratebood.
Then in 1952, the Mizo District Council was created under the Assam
state government, and later in 1953, the Paw.' regional Council was crea
ted under the same state Government. At that ur.:e. there was no conn
ection between the Mizo District Council and the t'aw i-Lakher xcaional
Council. And from the political point of view, they existed sepa-rately
under the Assam Government. But from rbe administrative point of
view, they were placed under a single District Council. However, there
was one connection between them. In that. the Regional Council will
have no authority over the Primary Education, and such authority will
be enjoyed only by the District Council. This means that' at present,
there are three District Councils at Cbbimtuipui District under the C'-Hrn
tuipui District, but the Lakher Area anJ the Pawi Area were not concer
ned of each other. As time goes by, in the year 1971, a Hew atmos
phere bas taken its birth in the following way :-

A few have beep. pc.nted out by Pu Zalawina. On 12th September
1971, the Indian Government was considering for a new M1ZO, Pawi and
Lakher Regions. In the meantime. the Government decided to make
Mizoram a Union Territory. Then the Pawi, Lakher and Chakrna sent
a Representation demanding a District Council. But here, the Chakma
again demanded for a separate Chakma District Council since they did
net want to be under the Pawi and Lakher. As a representatives of
Mizoram, Pu Ch. Chhunga, Pu Zala-a mr etc. have earnestly requested
the Chakma to withdraw their demand. vnd at [hat time, there was
no one to help and support our repres.ntarives. May be their request
was not granted because with the birth of V.T. an ORDER was issued
by the Government that fr om 21.1.1972 onwards, the Pawi Lakher Re
gional Council was to be divided into three Regional Councils, Mizoram
was to become a .Union Territory; election was to he held, and as soon
as the Government was for:ned, the three Regional Councils such as
Pawi, Lakher and Chakma were to be raised t.\ the status of a Dis
trict Council.

Accordingly, after' 21st January, Mizor.im became aUT. and
election was held. If I am not mistaken, wi.h the formation of a flew
Government on 26th April, the Pawi-Lakher-Chakma Autonomous DIS

trict Council came into existence in the year Iq 2. And the power and
authority arc vested with the Assam Goveinrnem of the opinion that
such power and authority would be taken up by the Central Govern
.rnent, so it no longer bad any interest in the Mizo District Council. In
the same way, the Mizo District Council had no 'real interest in the
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Pawi-Lakher Regional Council siace tl ere was no connection between
.them, Nevertheless, for the benefit of tbe whole Mizoram, our previous
Cbief Minister bad done bis best in order to prevent the seperation of
these regions, Considering what our respectable member has stated, if
my knowledge is true Democracy has taken its loot in-Mizoram owing
to the Indian Independence. This Democracy in turn bas let to the
birth of Mizo District Council and Autonomous District Council, then
the Chakma happened to be one of the first members of this District
Councils. .

Similarly. they are the first members from the Pawi-Lakher Regional
Council, and finally, a member from their own Cbakma Area till today,
Therefore the Chakma are included within the Union Territory of
Mizoram right from the beginning, as such they are here with us even
today. In my opinion, it is incorrect to monopolise any tribe as a
political 100) in Mizcram. So, the presence .of Cbakma in India cannot
be denied. Moreover, if we leak at the Indian Constitution, we will
with ness tbe fa ct ihat Hie Chakma's were elected even in tbe first Mizo
District Council Election. ' .•

Considering all these facts, our main concern should be the welfare
and promotion of the backward sections of People, and the actions to
be taken in this regard. The prestige of the Indian Government rests
in the upliftmenr of the Jower sections of people. Therefore, our main
responsibilities lie JD making an the inhabitants of our land a true Mrzo
clan irrespective of tribe, clan and customs. For Mizoram is rested
witbin the Indian Constitution, and this fact is accepted by the M.N.F.
and all the people of Mizoram. .

I have on optirr isiic view that we will be able to achieve more
progress, 'unity ar d integrity for Mi7OJam, because looking at the Social
Jives of the Mizo P(Cr1e, the n am concern is the upiiftnent of the
lower sections of people.

As the MNF President Pu Laldenga bas stated, the MNF have
made a great efforts in tlns regard. To support them, the Coogress
party have also taken certain actions. Such were the times, when there
was a great r eec to work for the cause of the M,lO people. Therefore,
Mr Speaker Sir, it is a great mistake if we consider the talks between
tbe MNF and the Indian Gcverr rr ent as the only service lor the Mizo
pl opte, and If we conclude that there is no ether vay, then what is the
me ot .Lis Arserr biy ? The fact we should always remember even after
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obtaining a statehood is that, this Assembly is to be utilised for the
whole Mizo tribes.

There should not be any distinction or Classification among the
Mizo tribe. And this sort of distinction among the people should not
be encouraged for obtaining votes. If. the resolution is solely concerned
with the abolition of Chakma District Council, then a lot of things have
to be, taken into consideration, but the restoration of status Quante
21.1.1972 cannot be accepted for Mizoram.

If the Union Territory of Mizoram which will soon become a state
is to go back to a status of AUtOO'1ffiOUS District Council, and if the
Pawi-Lukher Auronomouse District Council is to go back to a Regional
Council, then I think it is wrong to pass this Resolution,

Thank vou,

PU LALH~~INGTHANGA Mr. Speaker Sir, as you have memtioned
earlier. the interpretation of the matter

can differ. So, will you kindly permit me to- make an amendment do that
our members can have the same interpretations?

SPEAKER
the amendment is in

Let us continue with the discussions, and
the hands of the House.

,
PU K. LIANCHIA Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to say a

few words. The mover of this Resolution
and OUr speaker have clearly pointed our

objectives of the Resolution and that the Chakrna District Council is
brought into being by imposition out of political mecbination. Inspire of
this, we purposely misunderstood their statements. The mistakes regarding
the letter f S' has also been corrected with the approval of our Speaker.
but we still make certain excess, and we dare not decide whether to set
up or abolish the Chakma District Council. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, Sir,
we have to make a firm decision regarding this matter. At tho sametime,
I do appriciate the courage of our Hon'ble Deputy Speaker when he
stated that "the Chakma are the original Inhabitants of Mizoram and so
we sbould protect them 1

But against the statements of our respectable Supply Minister, in the
Sixth Schedule Section I of the Indian Constitution, we sec that this
Regional Council exist under the Mizo District Council and they do not
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exist separately, as it is written in the 6th Schedule. tha' 'if there are
schedule trihe in autonomous District the Governor may hy public notifi
cation divided the area or areas inhabited by them into Autonomous region!

Our Hon'ble Deputy Speaker,' has stated that when the Chakma
demanded for Autonomous District, our previous Chief Minister was trying
his best to stop them, and there was no one to assist him. But the truth
here i. that such matter is the responsibility of the respresentatives of the
District Council.

Moreover the then Chief Minister was a Chief Minister was a Chief
Executive member at that time, and a memorandum was submitted on
5th September 1971, that the P.L-Region should be raised to a Oisirict
Council and this is already granted. So, where were the representatives of
the District Council at that time, or why did not they try to stop at the
right time?

Therefore, we can arrive at, the same conclusion if you do not oppose
our statement that this Chakma Council is brought into being by impo
sition out of political machination. As a matter of fact, when these matters
concerning the Chakma and the Lakher were being written in the sixth
schedule, section 20 (b) and Pari III of the Indian Constitution, there
are a large number of other tribes who would like to come in to Mizo
ram. Why our leaders at that time did not wake up to the cry and
demand of our youth, that if our lauds arc given to foreigners, it will
lead to the gradual disappearance of our whole clan.

Now, the right moment has passed by, and they did not strike the
iron while it was hot. Yet, there are some persons who regarded the
Chakma as the rightful dicendents of the Mizo tribe.

We are all aware of the fact that the Chakma District was not created
at the time of framing the Indian Constitution in 1949. I do not know
whether you are fortunate or unfortunate, because whenever you, our
Congress brothers, are inpower there are always Cheas and confusions.
In the year 1970, You/have been .elected in the District Council, then you

) joined lands with the Mizo union, and just at that time, our land because
a union Territory, which indeed was a fate suffered by Mizoram. After
this, the Mizo Union were elected, and in 1978, two parties were again
joined together, but there was no proper order or administration, In 1984
the Congress were the elections again, and after two years, a new united

. Par1amentary Party was formed. This in fact is a great disadvantage for
,
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the Congress, and because of this, we cannot progress any further, There
fore, Me speaker Sir, during the Congress ministry our land is confronted
with certain changes, And these changes always lead to an undersirable
direction. So I no longer understand, whether the congress party is ble
ssing or a curse for OUf country.

OUf respectable member, who is in cbange of Kolasib constituency
has pointed out that lands were given to the Chakma fur their settlement.
I think you have seen the statements distributed by as regarding a long
memorandum submitted to the Prime Minister by the Chakrna demanding
for a Union Territory. But now, yo. all have turned a defcar to the cea
seless efforts and wads of the P.C. Ministry in this respect, although you
are still aware 'of it. To remind them of our great efforts in this matter,
Mr Speaker Sir, this was the main topic of discerssion during the month
of october 1983. And when we had a debate over the question of Chakma
the representatives of the Congress had clearly stated that the Chakma
are illiterate and' ignorant Feople, and we will never be wiped out by
them and unlike the P.e. the congress are not afraid of the Cbakrna,
and anybody wbo are afraid of tbe Chakma can join tbe Congress. All
their statements are firmly planted in our minds till today'

As such, we have revealed out opinion of this matter infront of a
thousand people at Vanapa Hall. If the Congress are in favour of the
Chakma, they should support them without any qutlty feeling, and if they
are not they should be convergeous enough to make a firm decision,
since it is not good to be in a dilemma.

Some of our respectable members have pointed out that this Reso lu
tion should passed during our ministry. As a matter of fact, we have sent,
a memorandum several times. but since this \Itas a topic of talks between
the MNF and the central government. we were instructed not to middle
in this affair.

Therefore, is this the right moment to move the Resolution since it
is no longer a topic of talks? So, instead of misunderstanding or rmsm
terpreting the Resclution, it is better to make a firm derision, fo. it is no
knowing where to turn to. Hence. the Regional Cbhimtuiou. District i't
within Mizorarn , and the P.L. Region WiS sub divided into three regions
due to the existence of ditferent schedule tribes within the District.

Therefore, our responsibility today is to move towards the right
direction and amend the mistake.. committed by our leader-s in 1971, at
the tin e of introducing the North-Eastern Area Reorganisation Act.
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: Mr. Spcaker Sir, I am one of tile movers of
this Resolution.

. Silence, you have already made your Wllo
meats..

Mr. Speaker Sir. I did not have lime ro ott«
lL single word. Will you permit _ 1& speak
after him?

Yes.

PU ZORAMTHANGA
MINISTER

Mr. Speaker Sir, if we are going to pass
this· Resolution, we have to .xamine the' w<D£
dinr very earefully. Let me read out the Re

solution once ap.in-'This House request the government of India to res
lore status 'IlI.nte 21. .1. 1972 is the matter of admiDistraoo.. of Tribal
Area in the state of Miwram by abolishing 100 oxistinll Autcmomous
Chakma District Council brought into being.~ imp"silioo in 1972 oul' of
political machination'. If we pass this Resolution, it will be taken up by
the Central government in its exact fom" since Our objectives alld lJp"
nion of tbe Resolution would not be listened by them. Hence the wording
or the Resolution is, utremoly importaal.

Suppose we W'alyse. 1110 Rssolulion, a request will he made in the
House to the Indiaa &_ament to restore staltus, qpal>1le 21. I. MIn in
Mizoram whi<:h will be done hy aoolisbing the .xisting AnCono"",,,,,
Chakma District CouO£i1 bro.! into ,bei.ug b¥ imposition in 1912 out of

" political machination,

'But here, by&bolisb.ing1lle Cbalulla C"",ncil Slatoo quant~ 21. 1.1972
cannot be created in Mizo.ra.m.. Heaee, if tke Iadian. geverameot aeeept
this Resolution with the request of the House, tben it means that the
Ha use is req uesling the lOOia" governme"l to restore ssatus prevaJtcd in
Mi20ram bef...e 1912. However, till: R"O'Ylioo· will be ""'TO' "",~u1
if a request is made to the 6ewernment to abCJiHih If", existing CW"",
Autoncmcoa District Couaeil, But looking at the R...elution, our mmn'
objectives seem to be to restore the status prevailed before 1972 ia Mi
zoram by abolishing the Chakma Council.

Therefor." we. .annOo! pre,ent Sycll a self.. .ontradiclo<y Rssollllio& to
the. Indian Gaven....eDt. . .hask you.
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BRIG. T. SAIIO Mr. Speaker Sir, our Resolution is very
clear. It j" mainly concerned with the abo

lition of Chakn-a District Council. Today, all of us, who are sitting
together here are worthy enough to be the representatives of the \\ hole
Mizoram. And representatives from the great parties like the M. N. F.
the Congress and the P. C. Unit are today with a common desire, which
is the abolition of the Chakrna District Council. If we are not satisfied
enough with the wording it is not difficult to make an amendment which'
is in the hands of the House. So, will it he approved by the House if
such an amendment is made in the following way- 'This Assembly re
quest tbe Government of India to abolish the existing Chakrna District
Council.

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Mr. Speaker Sir, although the Resolution is
quite hon'ble and dignified, i' fails to spe

cify. its' main objectives. So, without beating round the bush,
the main points or objectives, i. e the abolition of Chakma District
Council should be stated, and this' can be writen only in two lines with
out including the unnecessary points,

SPEAKER Pu Ruala.

PU C. L. RUALA
MINISTER

Mr. Speaker Sir, our Resolution is full of con
fusion, but let us assume that our respectable
members who are the movers' of this Resolution

are not in a state of confusion and disorder grammartically, the Resolu
tion consists of the main clause and the sub-ordinary clause. Here, 'the
objectives of the main clause seems to be the restoration of status quante
21. 1. 1972 in Mizoram. And the subordinate clause. i. e the abolition of
Chakma District Council IS the only step for fulf'iliing the objectives of
the main clause. Hence, the abolition of Chakma District Council is not
the sole purpose and, aim of this Resolution.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker Sir, today our main concern is whether this
Resolution is worthy enough to be passed by this respectable House. Now,
as we are moving towards a statehood, jf the Assembly pass this Resolu
tion in its last moment, this respectable House will loose its prestige and
honour. .

This topic needs clarification, since all those who have raised tlieir
ideas and opinions in this matter are now-comers in the field of politics,
and they are not equipped with the knowledge of this Autonomous
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COUOCli. Further, they have wrongly' stated that U.T. was created on
11.1.1971. Due to these factors, this confusing Resolution needs not be
passed.

As a matter of fact, the District Council was not dissoved on 21.1.1972
the appointed date was 29th April, 1972, and at the same time, Mizo-am
became a Union Territory. Prior to that, on 2nd April. 1972, Chakrna
Regional Councils Pawi Regional Council exist-ed for a short period.
Then on 29th April 1972, the Chakma District Council, Pawi and Lakher
District and the Union Territory of Mizoram came into existence. Consi
dering all these facts, the Resolution is ought not to be passed by the '
House. Because, ,tbis means -that we have to go back to a status of
District Council. !lo, in my opinion, the best thing -is to withdraw the
Resolution. ~

SPEAKER : Silence, since there is another matter to be taken up,
henceforth time is opened only to those' who will bring in

new points and facts. Let us summon Pu Hiphei,

PU HIPHEI : Mr. Speaker Sir, I think I have enough knowledge
regarding the birth of Chakma District Council but

whether my knowledge is right or wrong is another matter During the
British rule in India, there was no Mizoram, but this land was known
as.the Lushai Hills Districts Council. Each village had its own Chiefs,
likewise the Pawi Village was ruled by the Pawi Chief.

And among the tribes of the present day Mizoram, at that time,
the Lushai and the l.akher were seemed to be the first Recognised
Schedule Tribes, since there were a Lusei clerk and a Lakher clerk, but

- there was no clerk from other tribes. Morever, if a person wanted to
join the army, he had to write either Lushai or Lakher at the end of
his name. Then when India was to become an independent country,
the constituent Assembly, who fra ned the constitution chalked out a
new provision that the rights and previieges of the minorities should be
protected. Since the Lushai formed a bigger clan and occupied a larger
areas, it was proposed to give them a District Council.

,

Although, a political party like the Mizo Union was there at the
time, the Chiefs had authority to a certain extent, and th-y used to hold
a meeting regarding the administration and management of their villages.
At that time, from toe present 'day Chhimtuipui District, there were no
politicians, the Chief used to take up all the political matters. Besides,
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the Chiefs were in good terms with the British, and a choice was given
lD them r~rdiBg the creation of Lushai Hills District Council. Accor
dingly, a decision was made to place all those who considered themselves
Lushai under the Lushai Hills District Council, and since the Pawi and
La'kb.er were more or less a similar tribe, they were made t.1 share the
Lakber R.egional Council. Due to the absence of literate persons, our
braillers have made such agceement,

Those days, Po Thangchhukhleia was the Chief in the area occupied
~ doe Caakma. But since he wo. not borned to be a ellief, his Chief
tainship was lifted by British.

Consequently, since the Chakma did not belong to the Lusha i clan,
they did not have a place of their own it seemed that they were placed
under the P.L. Regional Council.

I" the year 1951, election was held at the P.L. Regional Council,
and two members emerged from the Chakrna District Council Area and
the Pawi District Council Area. This was opposed by some while at the
same time, it was accepted by some others;' because the present day
·Chakma Distriet Council, which is considered as the Pawl region today,
was net governed either Oy the Pawi, Lakher or Lushai it was an unin
habited land. As I "ave pointed out earlier, any place ruled by the
ClJior. bad become their land, and there was no such land as Mizoram
at that time.

In these days, the Chiefs were not under the rule of the Lusei Chief.
For instance, at Tlabuag area there were many Chakmas, but since they
were ruled -I>y the Lusei Chief Pu Lianhnuna, this area is not included
withill the Cllakma DislLi.t Council Area even to this day.

Since the Chakma had settled in this area on thei< own without a
Chief, aad prior to the birth of their own Council they simply sent two
representatives at the P.L. Regional Council. Then the - Pawi were in
possession of 4 members, and the P.L. Regional Council began to func
tion with 10 members. A meeting was held without understanding each
other's language. Although, the Mizo language wa-s used for communica
ting with DOe another, the Chakma and the Lakher could barely follow
this language, Hence, it was impossible to hold Q meeting together.
Consequently, in 1958, the Lakher decided to seperate themselves, and
they ",ere boycotted from tho P.L. \l.egional Couaeil.
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When the Parliament pa.sed tae "<>rth Eastern Area Ile..,iganisation
Act, follewir.g Ilne application 'If the Lakher, the P,L Regional council
was divided into th,eeregiona, such a. tbe Pawi Il¢gi~nal Council, The
Lakher ll.eg;oaai Collllcil and the Cloak",a llegional Couneil.

lt was furllber prDP<>M<l that as s0 .... as the Mizoram legislature Is
dutyereated.vthese 3 Regional Councils would automatically become B
District Cnuncil. Therefore, today, it is clear that our fri...ds and
brothers do oot look at this matter from this point of view.

At prepent, th! area ruled bj Pu LiaDhnolla is included within the
Lunglei pistriet, and it is !lot pla.ced wilLin the. Chakma District
Couneil. But Iwe tIl..e is as area "hicb is Dot governed either by tho
Lusei Chief, Fawi Chief or tIoo Lakher Chief. Since our brother. did
not have any political awareness unlike us, the Cbakma District Council
come iato heilig, ...hich is possible for two reasons, one ia that the
CIlakma bad sent ~e repr....nteti.... to the P.L. Regional Council, and
the other is that they occupied the vea while it was not claimed or
governed by anyone. '

Coasidering all !bose facts, Ute l..ders of the District Council at
that time could not just be blamed, because they were not in a position
to raise any objections, and unlike the Pawi and Lakher, Besides, the
Chakrnas "'Ole greatly IIll'\lOfled by Pu F. Jeda, who, happened to be
tloe Tritoal Commi..ioner at that time, and who ha~ the fnll offiei31
authority • this matter. So, the .question is why is u necoessary to
include the eases of minorities in the Agreement ? T M.N.F, had
suggested tha! either tbe Cllakma District Councilor the District Councils
in Mizoram should be iu the halldA of tho Mizoram Legislature. Let
the M.N.F. make a proposal, and I believe this matter needs clarifrca-
tion in the Agreement. '"

00 the other band, oor effnrt6 have opened the eyes of the Indian
government who stron.ly sapport Ibat 'the rights and previleges of the
MinoritiOa should be proteeted'. So, the Indian government il in doubt
that th.... mmorities miBht be neglected after we obtain a statehood.
Hence, with this point of vic." tho government has granted their request
and demand. _

So, today, whea a Rosolutioa fur tile addilion of Chakma Council
i. brought in, what message and la(olfIlalion will reach the ears of the
Indian government 1 Even if we pass this Resolution, their caDdition
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and status will be made more stable, In my opmrcn, just by passing
this Resolution, the Indian government will not make alteration 10 the
constitution. The question arises here is who was the Chief that ruled
this area ? Therefore, the entire blame falls on the Chiefs of these days.
Why did they leave behind a non-governing land? And incidentally, the
Chakma happened to settle in, that land. Moreover, when we say that
more and more Chakmas have come into the Chakrna District Council
Areas the truth here is that, most of the Chakma refugees have come
into Tlabung region. which is outside the Chakma District Council Area.

Moreover, when the Langkaih Project was set up the main purpose
and object was to extent farming: and to increase the number of Mizo Se
ttlers, in tbat area. Inspite of spending Rs 7 or S lakns for thaf purpose,
there is nothing to be seen. So, let us take up a new direct ion.

Considering our present situation, the abolition of Cbakma District
Council will leave the door wide opened for the Chakma to come in
through Bangladesh And who will go and settle in that area ?

Therefore, let us take up a new steps and let us no longer fight
against those who have already existed with a District Council of their
own without the Chakma.

Besides, Jet us agree and-accept the Chakma District Council, and
like the Pawi a~d tr.e Lakher, we should favour and care for them. So,
let Us join hand in preventing, the influx of Chakrrra through Bangla
desh, because t s cannot be accepted either by us or the Cba krna, and
here, the government should take the initiative actions. Otherwise, we
might go against the Indian government.

Right from the time of the P.L. Regional Council, although the
Mizo District was vested with power and authority, such district did not
have any real power over these regions. But now, as we are obtaining
a statehood those' regions which ~ hared the same status as the Mizo
Dirtrici have now fallen under the Minority section. So, we should be
satisfied enough with this. As we have become a major committee we
should not fight against such minorities.

However, by oppos-ing such minorities Mizoram will be placed in
darkness. Hence, we, the representatives elected by the people, should
not such ideas and opinions.
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Besides, the movers of this Resolution today, have accepted the fact
that ltheir Resolution is immensely defective, and tbat it is not worthy
enough to be passed by the House, If that is the case, why should we
speak about it Over and again, because we are certain enough that the
Resolution is defective, and our Minister has also stated this fact cleary,

Hence, it is wr-ong to consider that the Chakma District Council
was created by the Mizo Chiefs. Do you think the Chiefs of the-e
days share the same outlook as us ? So, we should not take up this
Resolution. Thank You.

Pu H.K. Chakma : Mr Speaker Sir, I will give a brief statements.
The Chakmas have settled in Mizorarn right from

the British period. So' they cannot be.considered as foreigner. Besides,
the Chakrnas bad representatives until Mizoram became a Union Terri
tory, As the Chakrnas are under the administration of Indian govern
ment :t is against the constitution to call them foreigners. The P.e. were
in power for 5 years, and during their ministry, no Resolution regarding
the Chakma District Council was brought up. So, why do they bring
up this subject now ?

Moreover, the following passage are written in the Agreemeet para:
mph 9- 'The rights and. previllages of the minorities in Mizoram as
'envisaged in the constitution shall continue to be preserved and protec
ted, and their social and economic advancement shall be ensured'.
lherefore, the Chakmas should not be called foreigners, A Chakma
Chief (Raja) was there even during the British period, at present, the
son of this Chakma chief named Lambo Chakrna is residing at Babu
tlang, Besides, a compensation was received by the Chakma Chief.
Hence, the Chakmas are the true citizen of India.

Pu F. Lalchhawna :. Mr Speaker, I wish to point out a few fact. re-
. garding the present Chakma issue. During the

British period, I had the experience of working among the Chakrnas as
a Circle Interpreter under SDOLunglei. In these times, th· Chakr..as
were allowed to settle in Landokha Lokicherry. Their grivaDces were
Dot officially taken up by the Court unless they had a badge of Peace
Camp. Their land was vast but the population was very few.

It appears that 'the concern' we are showing over the Chakma issue
is tendi 19 to become a little out of hand. The P.C. Ministry was

'double crossing the Chakrnas. They wooed them and at the same time
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t1iey submitted a memoraadum to the Prime Minis.ler· suggesting the
ahuli.ament of the Chakma Council. That is the wa~ llIe,. have acted.
II would therefore be wrong to sling mud on eaeh ether usiog the
Cbakma issue as a pretext. 1 cannot accept l"es~ution.

SPEAKER The Minister i{c District Councils may air his
views en the. matt.er.

PU VAIVENGA : Mr Speaker, msch bas, been said regarding
MINISTER this resolution. It appears Ibnt you have
missed the main objectives from the Departments point of view. OUT
main eoecem is of the conseque....s it would have if we accept: this
Resolution.

On studying the Resolution itself, it coacems not only the Chakrnas,
""I also the Paw. and Lakher, in fact 'he whole.of MiJIoram. This is
from the Legal poio,t of views. To pass this. R£s".~lution would mean to
change the whole existence of Mizoram, We thetfore cannot think of
passing this Rosol ution.

The Chakrna Council has been regarded as an imposition and we
have bee.. blaming each otlner for the past f..w lfr.U'S. In shoet, after all
the debates. I do not think it ...ise to pass this, Resolution. et any cost.

SPEAKER: If the mo-ver of the R.eSGJulion has; anything to. add; be
ma'y do so.

,PH l.ALHMINGTHANGA: Mr. Speaker, thank yo... for gwmg me
time to wind up my resolution. Tl>I's Re

solution has been borne from the desire to safeguard the political interests
of Miaoram. Yesterday also, the Leader of me Ho use said that the
Chakmas are a nomadic tribe ad are a tII..al to the future of Mizo
ram. it> connection witb. this Mr. Speaker. it would be mQ<e scecif'ic
and clearer if tho TriMI Areas' -be continued wilhin relation to the
Chakraa District'.

If it is han<! fur the Department to accept the Resolution. would it
not be better to put it in black and white saying. 'This House request
tile Government of India, to abolisa, the Chakma Dist<ict COl.HK1il.' This
would put the whole matter in a c'ear ligilt I the....rore reqaest to make
the aBlelldmont and if it is not accepted w. ma.y lIS well DGt ""to f.o< it.
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SPEAKER: According to tbe Rules 128(1) a duration of 24 hrs is ne-
cessary for amendment. However, as the amendment is

being suggested here in the House, it is possible. It is not solely up-
to the Speaker, the House may be consulted too.

PU C.L.RUALA : Mr. Speaker, according to our Rules, One clear day is
MINISTER needed for the amendment, we have finished the "hole

discussion. The owner of the Resolution may withdraw
it as it is very confusing.

SPEAKER: No more discussions is needed we shall vote on whether
or not W~ should amend the resolution.

BRIG. T. SAILO : Mr Speaker, I think it is clear in this clause. 'If a
copy of such Amendment has not been rent to the

Secretary one clear day before the days fixed for the discussion of the
Resolution, <toy member may object to the moving ot the Amendment
and such ojection shall prevail unless the Speaker, in his discretion allows
the amendment to be moved.'

If you allow it Mr. Speaker. the amendment can be made. However,
you have consulted the House and. it -is useless ro argue.

SPEAKER: Yes we find that, "if such objection sball prevail unless the
Speaker, in his discretion allows the amendment to be

moved." However. I have consulted the House because I fed that it
would be fairer. It would be wrong if there .is an adversion.

BRIG. T. SAILO: Pu Speaker, in matters of Public importa co you
used YOUl discreationary powers,

SPEAKER: In matters of public concern the Minister-in-charge should
be cosulted. It depends on their answer.

BRIG. T. SAILO

he so desires.

This is a Resolution and the owner of the resolu
tion may be permitted to amend his resolution if

SPEAKER The House does not accept the Amendment.

BRIG. T. SAILO Pu Speaker, does it mean to imply that the whole
House does not r ccept the last amendment :-
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'This House request the Government of India to abolish the Chak mn
District Council'?

SPEAKER : The resolution is like this:· 'This House request the
Government of India t • restore status Quante 21.1. 1972

in the matter of administration of Tribal areas in the state of Mizoram
by abolishing the existing Avtonon-ous Chakma District Council brought
into being by imposition in 1972 out of political machination'.

Wt shall now take voice Yak. (\·1ajority of the members did not
agree) The resolution as it is still ear ly. Pu Z.D. Sangliana may now
move his resolution.

Pl1 Z.D. SANGLIANA Pu Speaker, I am happy to move my
resolution today. My resolution reads :-

"This Assernblv resolve that the Central Government be moved to br ing
all the Mizo inhabited contigdous areas into a single administrative unit
to form Greater Mizorarn'.

r would like to clarify the 'Greater Mizoram' in a few words.
During the British rule. demarcation was made according to the adminis
trative convenience. A good example is Lunglei District which
was part of Bengal. Only in 1909 did .i! COme t.o Assa~. As such our
brothers are scattered in nearby states like Manipur, Tripura and even
Burma. They too wish to come under the Government of Mizoram. It
is very difficult for them to function under an administration which is
ethnically and religiously alier to them. They have a strong sense of
belonging to tl!eir homeland. It is therefore our duty to make efforts to
bring about this ~nIficatJon. A re!=ent ~xample may be found ID Chan
digarh which IS given back to PUDJ.ib WIthout any VIolence on bloodshed.

SPEAKER It is now 4:00 P.M and this is our second Resolution
shall we continue ?

PU R.THANGLIANA
MINISTER

PU ZAIREMTHANGA

Pu Speaker, this is a very good reso'ution, as
it is rather late let us finish this resolution
only, we can all try to be brief.

Pu Speaker, let us sit till 6 :00 P.M.

SPEAKER

for dinner.

Dinner is at 7 :00 P.M so we may sit till 6 :00 P,M and
then you may have time to go home and fetch your wives
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Pu Speaker, the House bas already accepted
the recommendation of the BAC.

We may try to finish only this resolution. To go further would not be
favourable.

SPEAKER We may not be able to finish the present resolution by
6:00 P.M. We may have recess for ten at 5:00 P.M.

PU LALDE,\iGA
CIIIEF MINISTER

PU J.THANGHUAMA

Pu Speaker. it would be good if we can make it
brief. 1 have an important engagement and at
the same time would like to sit through the end.

SFEAKER : Those who wish to speak on the subject may do so and
tea break will be at 4:45 P.M.

PU LALHMI1\GTHANGA Pu Speaker, if the Ruling bench is in
favour of passing the resolution, let us

pas" it without much more discussion. OUf Mizo brothers scattered in
Manipur, Assam, and Tripura are anxiously looking forward to the day
when this unification will take place. It appears that this will take place.
It appears that this will be our last session before we attain statehood.
let us therefore try to take up and pass as many resolutions as we can,

Pu Speaker. what 1 cannot digest is why
the Chakma issue was not passed before the

MNF Ministry came into power.

This sudden concern is very deceptine and shows that they did never
really care for the issue. The same goes with the issue of Greater Mizo.
ram. Why did they not pass it during their Ministry from I978-1984?
1 do not see any point in discussing the matter further.

PU ZALAWMA : Pu Speaker, every political party has its aims and
objectives and HIlS issue has been the aim and

objective of the Congress Party. Ir is a fortunate thing that this is still
an cp,n issue in the text of the memor.indum of settlement.

There are many points to mention in support of this issue. We had
110;)~J that th : mimorandun of settlement would bring about the imple
mentation of Greater Mizoram. Our b;0thers scattered ill nrighbouring
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states are facing social, Religious and Customary Jaw problems in their
respective places. It is therefore an obligation on our part to pass this
resolution unanimously.

S PEA K E R : Pu Saikapthianga may now take his turn to speak.

Pu Speaker. 1 am sun we all support this
Resolution irrespective of being members of

the Ruling on the Opposition. I do not think this issue should be used
as an opportunity for mud slinging each other. We should rather be
ready to take up necessary actions for its implementation as soon as we
pass this Resolution. We should also study the various aspects necessary
regarding such an issue. Boundary lines will have to be demarcated and
various other political and topographical changes will have to be looked
into. Let us therefore unarumously pas" this resolution.

PU K. BIAKCHUNGNUNGA Pu Speaker, 1 am glad that the
hon'ble member from Tawipui has

moved this Resolution. It is an ethnic issue which IS
prominent lD the minds of every Mizo. It would therefore be
wrong to accuse each other in this matter. Truly speaking. we
had secretly hoped that our MNF brothers would Come home with all
these accomplishments. We therefore did not think it wise

S PEA K E R: PU Hiphei.

PU HIPHEl : Pu Speaker, only a few points which 1 would like to
mention. This resolution is a very important and diffl

cult issue. We can say this because this same issue was included in the
settlement between the MNF and the Government of India. However, no
specific result or outcome was to be found till today. The memorandum
of settlement gave us hopes of bringing the Mizo inhabited areas of
Assam, Tripura and Manipur under one administration.

Secondly, this neighbouring states cannot consider the Mizo popula
tion as their true SOns of the soil. Thirdly, I have deep faith in the
leadership of our Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi. Although it is
going to be a very delicate issue concerning three of our neighbouring
states, [ am confident that we will be successful under the leadershio of
our prestigious Prime Minister. Thank you.

PU R.LALAWIA Pu Speaker, I am very glad that the member from
Tawipui has moved this Resolution. However,
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from what I have heard, cne of our neighbouring states, Tripura has
launched campaigns to ensure that the Mizo population in their state will
not leave their "lovernment. At the same time our \1izo brothers in these
areas are also launching campaigns for coming under the administration

, of thc:v1izolam Government.

] It is therefore deeply necessary to put our utrr ost effort in bringing
about this issue. \Ve should also be aware that we have ar .used this
awareness in our neighbouring states.

SPE,o\KEk We shall now have a recess for 15 minutes and resume
at 5:00 P.M.

Recess sn 5:00 P.M.
/

PU K.SANGn H,'M
Dff'Ul Y SPEA KER

.
Pu Speaker, this is a great resolution. To
bring together all the Mizo inrabited areas
under one adrr.inistration is the dream of

every politician. 1 think the tiuing is alto quite. r-ipe. 'What I' fear is
that as W~ rejoice here, our Mizo brothers may be 0', tile verge of facing
pc'ltical crisis in their respective states. I r-ever thought that we would
publi.::ise it as it can have adverse effects. It is our duty to strengthen
the hand of the Government in every possible way.

SPEAKER : Pu Lianchia,

PU K.L.LI,o\NCHIA

as such I am in full

: Pu Speaker, this resolution has been my heart
felt opinion and desire for a long time. And

support of the resolution.

It is not the right spirit. to accuse each other on this issue as to
why the P,e. Ministry did, not pass it in their time. The hon'bie
member from Kolasib also declared that this is one of the aims and
objectives of their party. Regarding the Chakma issue, I do not think
that its abolition wilJ mean to be little our Mizo nationality. I also
disagree with the bon'ble Deputy Speaker when he said that tbis issue
should not be publicised. On the contrary, I feel that such issues of
importance should be proclaimed as much as possible. Our Mizo brothers
from neighbouring states could also raise their voices Bod make known
their desire to establish themselves under one administration with their
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counterparts in Mizora ,1. Public meetings may be conducted and publicise
the issue. I tuerefore whole hearted support the Resolution l thank you.,
SPEAKER: Pu Rokamlova.

PU 1Z0KA\iLOVA: Pu Speaker, tais resolution is t11.: first important
political step made after the signing of the Accord.

As we expect to have a greater Misorarn topographically, let us also exw

pect to better ourselves in. order to be a greater Mizoram. Wf-at I have
in mind is whether our Mizo brothers outside India i.e. Burma and Bang
ladesh can be among them. The estimated population numbers to about
9 lakhs in toe neighbouring states,' and with those from Burma and Bang
ladesh it would come up to about 15 lakhs. If all these can come toge
ther under one Government, our inferior complexes reg .rding being a
minority in the mainstream of the Indian Government could be solved to
a great extent. Every party will have to play an important role in bring
ing about this unification of Mizo nationals. We~should ~JO const intly
aware of the assimilation problem we are about to 13:;e. It is time to be
alert and work f·)(.a better 'la-i greater vlizor.un. [;-,311_ you.

SPEAKER: Ih.. Zosiama.

PU ZOSIAMA PACHU.;.U PLI Speaker, this 'unification of Mizo peo-
ple has been one of the foremost thoughts

my mind for quite son.e time. This is a resolution wbicn deserves for
appreciation of al parties. MilOS from Tripura and Manipur have long
since made known their wish to come under" the a.lministration of Mizo
ram. What we will have to bear in mind is that nothing .vill be done
which i<; not in accordance with the Constitution of India A strong state
government will be tee first bing v e need, This new coalition govern
ment is expected to dis-Jay a high standard of administration Its per
formance is going to be watched {rom allover the country. Equatity and
fraternity should be our main asset. This will surely lead LIS to a greater
and i-righter Mizoram. .

SPEAKER: Pu C.L. Ruala may now speak on the matter.

PU C.L. RUALA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, our Resolution is a reaso.tabte one, it
is a resolution which should. be passed unanimously
by. this August House.

•
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This Resoluti. n WJ8 passed during ,l'be t~iSt:L;ct Council. Thus, Out
desire to be under one administration had been made known since. those
days. Representatives from Manipur Pu Haokholal Haokip also came to
discuss. the matter with tis.

However, things did not turn out as 'vve had anticipated. The same
Pu Haokhola! Haok ip could not propagate this unification in his Consti
tuencj in Manipur. When I asked why this was so. Pu Haokbolal replied
that, if he propagate such unification in his constituency, he would not
get au y votes. On hearing this I was deep'y hurt that I even told him
not tc come and say anything more of such kind in Mizoram. There
fore, Doc of the stumbling blocks seems to be the public leaders ':',1110
wish 1,0 make themselves popular in order to 'win votes.

However, the general feeling ran on t'ie lines of being left out of
Mizoran., They even accused us of .Q.cE,leudng them when tbJ:Y were not
inc.uded in the Union Territory. NDW i:~mt we ~m}0 attained u~atus of
statehood, w", are being accused again of neglecting .:JUT blood brothers
from neighbouring states. It is therefore only right that we should pass
this Resolution. it is an obligation on our part. I therefore give my
full support J)) favour of this Resolution. Thank you.

SPEAKER. T think the mover of the Resolution may now request
the House to pass his Resolution.

PU Z. D. S A,NGLJ ANA P:! Speaker, I air. g~ad that my Resolution
has been received well. As members oftbis

August _Uouse have said in their speeches, this issue is not a new one.
It »as been arouse;' in the s'lid neighbouring states and the movement
has-been started fer a long time. It is therefore not a hushed-up affair.
And there is no harm in propagating the issue on political platforms.
In fact that appears to be what we should do. Social exchanges and
youth exchange programmes could be organised. These will bring close
D.:SS to each other. Tl.ere could be many other ways of bringing about
ot~.e! exchange programmes which will play an important role in tile
unification of MIZO nanonals, I therefor- request the vote of this House
to pass my Resolution which reads : _

"This Assembly resolves t.iat the Central Government be moved to
bring a)l the Mizo inhabited contiguous areas into a single adruinistra
ttve urut to form Greater Mizoram".



SPEAKER We .shall now put to the vote of the House, the Resoiu
tion of Pu Z.D. Sangtiana c.bich reads:

"This Assembly resolves that the Central Government be niovcd to
bring aU the Mizo inhabited contiguous areas in the single adrrinistra tive
unit to form Greater Mizorarn".

Those who agree may say yes, (All members agree). The resolution has
been unanimously pass by this House.

I shall now give a short report regarding the session as we are
about to conclude pur meeting.

Two official Resolutions were admitted and rnssed .
•

Thirteen Prieaie Resolutior.s were ad ....iitted, out of vv hich one was
voted and 10,;t, one vias passed.

44 starred questions were received cut n[ ......hicb ~(l W;<.$ arlin itted
and 8 rejected and 33 answered. There «ere 4 questions which c-ere not
furnished from the Department. "This lett 04 questions un-answered.
Department wise questions were received end answered as follows ;-

Home Department
Education
Supply & Transport
Public Works Department
Agriculture
Department of Personnel and
Administration Reforms
G.A.D.
Finance Department
Health & Family Welfare
LAD.
Political Department
Rural Development
Soil Conservation
Cooperative Department.
Revenue Department
Rehabilitation Department

Thus, : 3 questions were answered

4
S

4
2

I
3
2
I
1
2
2
I
I
I
I

out of the ,~6 questions.
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PU ZAIRE\1THANGA : I'll SneaRer, I have a request to make, I
ha.l made great preparations for my Reso

lution. And 3S this might be our last session for some of us, I would be
grateful if you could extend some more time f,lf my Resolution.

SPEAKER Well .it is now 6:00 P.~1. we wiil take the
opinion of the members.

t
PU J.THANGHUAMA Pu Speaker, it is 6:00 P.M. now and Dinner

is at 7.00 P.~t. If we are not going to
cancell our Dinner engagement, it is time to close.

PU C.L.RUALA
MINISTER

PU ZAIREMTHANGA

Put Speaker. let us consider it as enough.

I only ask for permission to move the
Resolution.

PU J.THANGiJUA~:A Pu 'reaker, if that is so, I would also like
to move my resolution. Therefore let us

call it (\ day and conclude the meeting.

PU R.LALAW IA : Pu Speaker, to continue the sitting would
be . inconvenient as we have an important

engagement at 7:00 P.M. Let us try to understand each other and be
content WIth the present situation.

•SPEAKER : We ,,\'ill take a vote on that matter Members
willing to continue may , raise their hands.

. (Only a few raise hands). We will now consider it unnecessary to extend
our sitting. I declare that this House is adjourned. Sine Die.

Meeting adjourned Sine Die
at 6:10 P.M.

i.c. THANGA,
Secretary.
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